
■ Briefly in the News

Wrestlers always look to exploit a weakness
in their opponent, but the tactic most often back-
fired this year when it was applied to a University
of North Carolina, Greensboro, athlete.

Despite birth defects that left Dock Kelly with-
out his lower right leg and three fingers on his
right hand, he posted a 21-7 record and quali-
fied in the 126-pound class for the NCAA
Division I Wrestling Championships.

Kelly’s unorthodox style of starting from the
down position combined with cat-like quickness
blanketed any weaknesses his opponents may
have perceived.

“In some ways, it is an advantage,” said Kelly,
who has worn a prosthetic limb since the age of
2. “It’s easier to finish on a takedown. I feel that
I’m quicker on my feet, and when I’m on bottom
(in the referee’s position), it’s easier to get out.”

“If you look, he has about four inches below
the knee, so he has use of the muscles that are
important to shoot (for a takedown),” North
Carolina-Greensboro wrestling coach Denny
Moore said. “On the other hand, he only has
one leg to shoot on.”

Kelly was not well known for his wrestling tal-
ents coming out of high school. Although he
was most valuable player in his conference his
senior season, he didn’t even qualify for the
North Carolina state high-school champion-
ships. So when he walked on at North Carolina-
Greensboro, Moore didn’t think he would last.

“There were about 65 guys at the first infor-
mational meeting I went to,” Kelly said. “(Coach
Moore) passed out some booklets, and I didn’t
get one. He didn’t know me from Adam. That’s
been my driving force.”

Moore recalled their first meeting.
“He asked if he could try out and we said,

‘Sure, you’re not a felon or anything. Anyone
can try out,’ ” Moore said. “We didn’t take him
very seriously the first four weeks of practice. We
thought it was just a matter of time until he quit.”

He never did. Kelly fought back from injuries
to post 20-plus-win seasons in each of the past
two years, serving as his team’s captain this past
season. He led his squad in takedowns and vic-
tories in his weight class in 1995-96.

Kelly’s college career came to a close by virtue
of an overweight forfeit at the national cham-
pionships in Minneapolis. Moore said Kelly’s
presence will be missed next year.

“It was the first time he missed making weight
in three years,” Moore said. “It’s too bad, be-
cause I think he could have put on a nice show.

“Heck, my problems would be over if I had
about five more of him. He’d work out with the
150-pounders because he knew getting stronger
was his only chance. He really affected the oth-
er kids and he motivated me.”

(This story was provided by Marty Benson of The

NCAA News staff).

Roy returns to ice rink
Former Boston University men’s ice hock-

ey player Travis Roy returned to the rink
March 23 to cheer on his teammates for the
first time since suffering a severe spinal cord
injury last fall that left him paralyzed from the
neck down.

The Terriers defeated Clarkson University, 3-
2, in an NCAA Division I Men’s Ice Hockey
Championship quarterfinal game in Albany,
New York.

“I’m back in the stands, just your average fan,”
Roy told The Associated Press. “But I’m not your
rowdy fan. I don’t have enough breath to yell
and scream.”

Roy visited his teammates in the locker room
before the game, and he said it was emotional.

“I was down in the locker room before the
game started,” he said. “Unfortunately, I had to
duck out a little early. 

“I didn’t want to get the team in tears like I
was. It’s very difficult. I kind of feel like I’m miss-
ing out.

“I’m missing the big show. It’s part of what I
wanted. But I’m doing all right, and they’re
doing all right. I had wanted to say some things
in the locker room. Unfortunately, I couldn’t get
them out.”

Roy said he planned to travel to Cincinnati
to watch his teammates vie for the national
championship.

Going to land down under
The Scholar-Athlete Games are expanding

into Australia.
The Institute for International Sport, based

at the University of Rhode Island, announced
that approximately 600 teenagers are expected
to take part in a pilot program in the resort city
of Cairns June 30-July 6. 

Two-thirds of the participants will be Austra-
lians, with the remainder traveling from 25
Pacific Rim nations.

“Beginning with the 1993 World Scholar-Ath-
lete Games, our objective with the program has
been to replicate this concept throughout the
world,” said Daniel E. Doyle Jr., founder and
executive director of the Institute for Interna-
tional Sport and creator of the games. “Clearly,
the Australian Scholar-Athlete Games is one of
the most important steps that we have taken in
our nine-year history, and one that we are
extremely excited about.”

Since the first international games in 1993, a
similar competition for Rhode Island teens was
held last year, and the inaugural Ireland Scho-
lar-Athlete Games are slated during August at
the University of Ulster in Belfast.

In addition to competition in a variety of sports,
the Scholar-Athlete Games concept includes par-
ticipation in art, writing, poetry and music.

The second World Scholar-Athlete Games
will be hosted again by Rhode Island in 1997.

— Compiled by Ronald D. Mott 

Answers to the following questions appeared
in March issues of The NCAA News. How
many can you answer?

1. Which basketball coach has led
teams to berths in all 15 NCAA Division I
Women’s Basketball Championships? (a)
Leon Barmore; (b) Pat Summitt; (c) Rene
Portland; (d) Marianne Stanley.

2. Which school won 12 straight
Division I Men’s Indoor Track
Championships before the streak was
broken this year? (a) George Mason
University; (b) University of Arkansas,
Fayetteville; (c) University of Texas at El
Paso; (d) Louisiana State University.

3. In which subject area will the NCAA
Legislative Review Committee focus its
efforts this year to deregulate and/or sim-
plify the NCAA Manual? (a) recruiting; (b)
eligibility; (c) playing and practice sea-
sons; (d) amateurism/awards/benefits.

4. Which school ended the University
of Central Oklahoma’s string of Division
II Wrestling Championships titles at four?
(a) University of Pittsburgh, Johnstown;
(b) University of Nebraska, Omaha; (c)
Colorado School of Mines; (d) North
Dakota State University.

5. True or false: The NCAA
Administrative Committee has changed
the names of a new championship and
committee for women’s crew to the
National Collegiate Women’s Rowing
Championship and the NCAA Women’s
Rowing Committee.

6. Which school participating in the
National Youth Sports Program received
the Silvio O. Conte Award of Excellence
for outstanding program implementation
in 1995? (a) University of Arkansas,
Fayetteville; (b) University of Arkansas,
Pine Bluff; (c) University of Massachusetts
at Lowell; (d) University of Detroit Mercy.

7. Which of this year’s Final Four par-
ticipants has made the most appearances
in the NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball
Championship? (a) University of
Kentucky; (b) Mississippi State University;
(c) University of Massachusetts, Amherst;
(d) Syracuse University.

8. An NCAA enforcement staff member
recently helped his father, a retired FBI
agent, write a book about what historical
figure? (a) John Dillinger; (b) Lee Harvey
Oswald; (c) J. Edgar Hoover; (d) Elliot
Ness.

9. Which city has been recommended
as the site of the 1997 NCAA Division
I-AA Football Championship title game?
(a) Chattanooga, Tennessee; (b)
Huntington, West Virginia; (c) Missoula,
Montana; (d) Boise, Idaho.
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Dock Kelly (right) of the University of North Carolina, Greensboro, reached the NCAA
Division I Wrestling Championships despite being born with no lower right leg.
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Legislation that was adopted at the 1996 NCAA
Convention requires that certain basketball events
that occur during the contact and evaluation peri-
ods must be certified by the NCAA before Division
I men’s and women’s basketball coaches may
attend.

Previously, NCAA certification was required
only for summer basketball events. 

The legislation, which becomes effective August
1, 1996, applies to all basketball events that occur
in the contact and evaluation periods for Division
I basketball and that are not organized, spon-
sored, conducted or sanctioned by an applicable
governing body. Those governing bodies include
state high-school federations, the national high-
school federation, USA Basketball and the U. S.
Olympic Committee.

Vincent J. Dooley, athletics director at the
University of Georgia and chair of the NCAA
Recruiting Committee, said the change was nec-

essary because certain event operators were not
complying with the spirit of the previous rule.

“During the Recruiting Committee meeting,”
Dooley said, “the committee
reviewed comments from
event operators that some
events purposefully were
being moved from the sum-
mer to the fall to avoid cer-
tification.

“The Division I basketball
coaches on the committee
concurred with the change
and believed it was worth
expanding the program to
determine the effect.”

Dooley said that since Division I basketball
coaching-staff members may evaluate prospects
only during contact or evaluation periods, events
that occur outside of those times need not be cer-

tified. The previous legislation regarding certifi-

cation of summer basketball events remains in

effect for the July 8-31, 1996, evaluation period.

Dooley also noted that NCAA Bylaw 30.15 now

requires all event operators to include an educa-

tional session that reviews NCAA initial-eligibili-

ty standards. No specific time period is required,

and the review can be oral or in writing. The

requirement is effective for all events beginning

in summer 1996.

In a related matter, the NCAA Administrative

Committee recently amended Bylaw 13.13.1 to

include a requirement that all Division I institu-

tional men’s and women’s basketball camps and

clinics must include an educational session per-

taining to initial-eligibility standards.

Individuals with questions about event certifi-

cation may contact David Thurkill of the NCAA

legislative services staff.

Bad leg fails
to halt wrestler

Basketball event certification requirement expands

■ News quiz
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All camps and clinics also must include component on NCAA initial-eligibility standards

Dooley



Athlete grateful for degree-completion grant
I am writing this letter in regard to the

degree-completion scholarship I received

this year from the NCAA.

First, I would like to commend the NCAA

on giving student-athletes the opportunity

for financial support after their eligibility is

through.

I would like to thank the members for

awarding me this scholarship and giving

me the opportunity to fulfill the require-

ments for my degree.

It was a great honor and privilege for me

to be able to play NCAA Division I baseball,

and to be able to participate in the 1993

regional tournament at Arizona State

University will always be one of my fondest

memories.

Once again, I would like to thank the

membership of the NCAA and express my

appreciation to everyone involved in allow-

ing me this great opportunity.

Don Anderson
George Mason University

■ Comment
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BY WILFORD S. BAILEY
AUBURN UNIVERSITY

At its 1990 Convention, the NCAA member-
ship was challenged by its then executive
director, Richard D. Schultz, to develop a
“new model” for intercollegiate athletics to
demonstrate to the academic community and
the general public that college sports can be
effectively controlled. For that to be achieved,
it is essential to have the proper design for
this “new model.”

Under the leadership of the NCAA
Presidents Commission, considerable
progress has been made in this decade in
addressing the problem of abuses in college
sports. The most critical component of that
design — “Integrity: Sportsmanship and
Ethical Conduct in Intercollegiate Athletics”
— was targeted by the Presidents Commission
as the major focus of its reform agenda for
the 1996 Convention.

The major issue targeted each year for the
reform agenda, beginning for the 1993
Convention, was assigned to a special commit-
tee that developed recommendations for
actions (sponsored by the Commission and
the Council) to be taken at the designated
Convention. That practice was followed for
the 1996 Convention, with the work of the
committee viewed as having been completed
with the development of recommendations
for actions to be taken at the Convention.

Since sportsmanship and ethical conduct in
intercollegiate athletics is a completely differ-
ent kind of issue from those previously
addressed in efforts to reform college sports,
this “one-time” approach by the committee
could not be successful in achieving the goal
for this component of the reform agenda.
Furthermore, the reform-agenda issue was
greatly overshadowed at the 1996 Convention
by the issue of restructuring the Association.

The issue of sportsmanship and ethical
conduct in college sports, if it is to be effec-
tive, must be addressed through education of
all constituencies of college sports and of
higher education, rather than by merely
enacting additional legislation. Therefore,
there must be continuing educational efforts
into the 21st century about adherence to what
is good and right among human beings in the
context of intercollegiate athletics as an inte-
gral part of higher education.

For this reason, it is imperative that a
Committee on Sportsmanship and Ethical 

Editorial
USA Today

“The road to this year’s NCAA men’s basketball championship
took an odd, yet familiar, turn.

“The semifinal pitted Massachusetts and Kentucky — ranked
No. 1 and No. 2 in the polls most of the year and top in their tour-
nament brackets. In the other semifinal matchup, two lower-seed-
ed teams — Syracuse and Mississippi State, a fifth seed — were
paired.

“Thanks to the bracket system, one underdog moved on to the
final dance. And one top-seeded team sat it out. That twist has
prompted some critics to call for change in tournament pairings.

“Do top teams need more help getting to the finals? No way.
“No. 1 teams got their break before the tournament ever began.

Since 1979, teams have been placed by a special tournament com-
mittee from best to worst — and then separated into brackets. The
reason: to make sure the best teams of that season wouldn’t face
each other too early in the tournament. That happened in 1978,
when a drawing from a hat pitted two of the most potent squads,
a 24-2 UCLA team and a 24-4 Kansas team, against each other in
the first round.

“Since then, one round of seeding has proved enough. Only
five No. 1 teams have been eliminated in their first game, none
since 1982. Since going to four 16-team brackets in 1985, only two
15th-seeded teams have beaten No. 2 seeded teams — Richmond
over Syracuse in 1991 and Santa Clara over Arizona in 1993....

“One seed is enough. Each Final Four team earns its berth with
its play, not by polls or seedings. And play will determine the
national champion.”

Billy Packer, CBS basketball analyst
USA Today

“Many people don’t realize that the NCAA tournament started
in 1939 with only eight teams and lost $2,531 in the process. In
1940, champion Indiana made the grand sum of $750. The tour-
nament was staged in the ‘mecca of basketball,’ the old Garden in
New York, for seven of eight years, only to be moved by the NCAA
after the point-shaving scandals of 1950.

“In 1979, teams were seeded for the first time, and by 1985 the
tournament expanded to its present 64 teams. I provide this short
history lesson to point out that the tournament has grown in impor-
tance and interest because of change, not because someone had
a perfect formula in 1939.

“That brings us to the concept of reseeding teams in the Final
Four. It’s my opinion that such a process would reward those teams
that performed best throughout the entire year. The tournament
committee would rank the teams from No. 1 to No. 64, rather than
the present idea of four No. 1 seeds, four No. 2 seeds, etc.

“If the object has been to create the fairest and most competi-
tive championship based on the entire year — not just the two
weeks leading up to the Final Four — what better way to reward
those who play the best basketball from November to March? In
no way would such a subtle change demean the lower seeds, since
the NCAA champion is crowned by its play, not by a vote.”

Women’s basketball
Mary Burke, women’s basketball coach
Bryant College
Providence Journal-Bulletin

Discussing the lack of professional basketball opportunities for women:
“When it’s over, it is in fact over. You give so much to something

you love. It would be nice to be able to make a career out of it after,
but there isn’t anything there. You’ve got to take advantage and
get a great education.”

Crew
Tony Johnson, crew coach
Georgetown University
San Diego Union-Tribune

“We’re going to see some big changes in our sport over the next
five years. Overall funding of women’s crew programs will take a

giant step forward.
“We’ll see more schools involved than ever before. I wouldn’t

be surprised to see some coaches leaving established men’s pro-
grams to coach new women’s crews at major universities.”

Gambling
Tom Sheridan, columnist
Chicago Sun-Times

“A couple of months ago, there was great excitement in the lux-
urious lobby of a downtown hotel. Two guys plopped into plush
chairs were checking paperwork and making calls on cellular
phones. Not uncommon stuff for business types.

“But their business, cops said after they pinched the pair, was
gambling. Their paperwork was sports betting slips; their phones
were for taking bets.

“Such open gambling is an official no-no. Unless, of course, it’s
the NCAA basketball tournament pool in your office.

“After all, this is March Madness, the NCAA’s annual basketball
free-for-all. There’s hardly an office in town (or the country) that
doesn’t have a pool on the winners. Most of the betting is small-
time stuff — $10 here, even $100 there. But no one’s making major
raids of offices in the Loop, the ’burbs or anywhere.

“Do we have a bad case of the double standard when it comes
to gambling?

“You bet we do.
“Police scoop up the plungers while amateur efforts flourish.

Besides, the state even sanctions some gambling. There’s the lot-
tery (formerly the illegal numbers racket), horse racing (and the
formerly illegal off-track betting), formerly illegal slot machines
and other casino games on riverboats — and even bingo.

“Worse, we use gambling revenue to fund vital governmental
services such as education. Wonderful message to kids. The lot-
tery was sold to Illinois voters by promising that proceeds would
benefit education. Of course, because of legislative shenanigans,
it didn’t work out quite like that. 

“A lot of the betting on NCAA basketball games is harmless,
friendly stuff among coworkers, but a great deal of it fits the same
mold as that alleged hotel-lobby enterprise. Sports gambling is
legal only in Nevada, but that doesn’t stop a lot of people from
wagering on pro games, NCAA pools and even on the coin toss
in the Super Bowl.

“Don Herrion is chief of the vice squad for the Cook County
Sheriff’s Office. Before that, he was a Chicago cop. In both agen-
cies he has chased gamblers. He arrested the two mopes in the
hotel lobby. So why isn’t there a sweep of less-spectacular mopes
putting a few bucks down on which team sinks more shots than
the next?

“ ‘There is a difference,’ Herrion said. ‘There’s a million of them
(pools) and not enough time in the day.’ He said the small pools
— a buck, 10 bucks — aren’t worth chasing. ‘When you get up to
$1,000 — that’s something else. We busted one weekly pool last
year where we confiscated $40,000.’

“Herrion said the big-time bookmaking means big-time bets
and ‘juice’ — interest on the losses.

“He conceded what we all know: Gambling is commonplace.
Still, he says, ‘You can’t say the hell with it. The small stuff has the
potential to grow up into big stuff.’ ”

Final Four site
Jim Nantz, broadcaster
CBS Sports
The Roanoke Times and World News

“I really think the championship setting should be a dome. I
know some people say, ‘What about all of those terrible seats?’

“Well, a lot of people would love to have one of those seats. They
just want to be part of the atmosphere, to feel what the Final Four
is like.

“As for the regionals, Billy (Packer) and I were talking while we
watched the games, and he said he wasn’t so sure if it’s necessary
to play the regionals in domes. Maybe it would be better if those
were kept in smaller arenas.”
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Experts debate whether to reseed men’s Final Four

See Sportsmanship, page 5 ➤

Guest editorial

Conduct issue essential
to new model’s success  

Letter
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Sportsmanship
➤ Continued from page 4

Conduct be continued to provide leadership for
this effort into the 21st century. This was rec-
ommended last year by the special committee
and has been supported by the NCAA Com-
mittee on Review and Planning, which recom-
mended that — in view of the nature and impor-
tance of the issue — it be a standing committee.
This committee must be activated soon so there
will not be a significant hiatus in this effort.

The NCAA has initiated, and is proceeding
with, activities that will contribute to this effort,
including the life skills program and coopera-
tive relationships with the National Federation
of State High School Associations, the NJCAA,
the NAIA and professional sports leagues. These
activities indeed contribute to progress in pro-
moting sportsmanship and ethical conduct.

However, leadership is needed for a more

comprehensive approach for addressing abus-

es in college sports that are caused by lack of

sportsmanship and ethical conduct. 

There are many ways to enhance education

of all constituencies of college sports. One of the

most important is the support of coaches asso-

ciations in this effort. The American Football

Coaches Association is to be commended for the

progress made in this effort under the leader-

ship of its executive director, Grant Teaff.

However, much remains to be done.

Once all coaches associations are “on board”

for promoting this effort, a variety of ways for

effective education of student-athletes, coaches,

administrators, alumni, fans and the general

public must be explored and implemented in

order to reap the benefits of teaching method-

ologies currently available.

Given the conditions prevalent in our society,

it is obvious that the challenge for providing lead-

ership for our society generally on the funda-

mental value of ethical conduct is enormous.

However, the opportunity for doing this is so

exciting that higher education must commit itself

to completing the proper design for the “new

model” for intercollegiate athletics.

As expressed by A. Bartlett Giamatti, winning

can be made sweeter still by emphasizing integri-

ty and developing courage and obedience to

both the letter and spirit of the rules. When we

achieve compliance with the spirit of the rules,

as well as the letter, there will be trust among

those against whom there is competition in col-

lege sports.

Only then can we “deregulate” and reduce

significantly the rules in the NCAA Manual. To
accomplish this, we must complete the “new model” for
intercollegiate athletics by incorporating the essential
component in its design: INTEGRITY.

By providing leadership in achieving this, the

NCAA will not only enhance the quality of inter-

collegiate athletics and the integrity of higher

education, it will provide a model for our nation

for addressing the critical problem of the decline

of moral and ethical conduct. To provide this

leadership and meet this challenge, the Com-

mittee on Sportsmanship and Ethical Conduct

in Intercollegiate Athletics should be established

immediately as a standing committee.

Wilford S. Bailey is past president of the NCAA
(1987-88) and is president emeritus of Auburn
University.

This report summarizes legislation currently pending before
state legislatures that could affect, or is otherwise of interest to,
the intercollegiate athletics programs and student-athletes of
NCAA member institutions.

Set forth below is a list of 23 bills from 15 states. The report
includes eight bills that have been introduced and 15 pending
bills on which action has been taken since the last report (March
25, 1996, issue of The NCAA News). The newly introduced bills
are marked with an asterisk (*). Pending bills identified in pre-
vious reports on which no further action has been taken do not
appear in this report.

The State Legislation Report is based largely on data provid-
ed by the Information for Public Affairs on-line state legislation
system as of March 25, 1996. The bills selected for inclusion in
this report were drawn from a larger pool of measures that con-
cern sports and, therefore, do not necessarily represent all of
the bills that would be of interest to individual member institu-
tions. Bills pending before the governing bodies of the District
of Columbia and U.S. territories are not available on an on-line
basis and are not included in this report.

The NCAA has not independently verified the accuracy or
completeness of the data provided by Information for Public
Affairs and is providing this summary as a service to its mem-
bers. For further information regarding a particular bill, mem-
bers should contact the state legislature concerned.

The bills set forth address the following subjects:
Subject Number of Bills
Academic standards.......................................................................1
Anabolic steroids ............................................................................3
Athlete agents ..................................................................................4
Athletics facilities ............................................................................2
Financial aid.....................................................................................1
High-school extracurricular/home schooling.....................4
Liability...............................................................................................1
Tax .......................................................................................................1
Tickets.................................................................................................3
Trainers..............................................................................................2
Training methods/diet .................................................................1

One bill has become law since the last report. This legisla-
tion addresses the issue of liability for those participating in and
providing sports and recreational activities.

Alabama S. 432 (Author: Adams)
Requires all capital budget requests, including those for the reno-

vation or construction of athletics facilities, made by public higher edu-

cation institutions to be prioritized and approved by the state legisla-

ture’s Joint Fiscal Committee.

Status: 2/23/96 introduced. 3/19/96 reported favorably by Senate

Committee on Education.

*Alabama H. 662 (Author: Johnson)
Establishes a Class A misdemeanor offense for the sale or offering

for sale of any ticket of admission to an athletics or other entertainment

event for a price in excess of the price printed on the ticket plus a nom-

inal service charge not exceeding $3.

Status: 3/12/96 introduced. To House Committee on Tourism,

Entertainment and Sports.

Arizona S. 1181 (Author: Huppenthal)
Provides that a student receiving home instruction must be allowed

to participate in interscholastic competition at the public school she or

he otherwise would attend. Restricts school districts from contracting

with interscholastic associations that prohibit the participation of, in

addition to home-school students, charter school, private school and

foreign exchange students.

Status: 1/23/96 introduced. 2/26/96 passed Senate. To House.

3/21/96 passed as amended by House Committee on Education.

Colorado S. 9 (Author: Norton)
Allows the Colorado Commission on Higher Education, in deter-

mining academic standards for first-time admitted freshmen and trans-

fer students, to consider nontraditional academic indicators as well as

traditional academic indicators.

Status: 1/10/96 introduced. 1/24/96 passed Senate. 3/20/96 passed

House.

Colorado S. 207 (Author: Wells)
Permits home school, public school and nonpublic school students

to participate in extracurricular activities (including athletics) at anoth-
er public school in the student’s district of attendance or district of res-
idence. Limits participation to only those students whose school or
educational program does not offer the activity. Qualifying students
may participate at a nonpublic school at the discretion of that school.
Permits an activities fee to be charged for all participants.

Status: 2/28/96 introduced. 3/19/96 passed Senate. 3/20/96 to
House Committee on Education.
*Colorado S. 215 (Author: Wells)

Regulates athlete agent conduct. Prohibits athlete agents from enter-
ing into agreements with institution employees for referrals of student-
athletes, offering anything of value to induce a student-athlete to enter
into agreements for representation, and contacting a student-athlete
in order to persuade that individual to enter into such an agreement
prior to the student-athlete’s final athletics event. Specifies require-
ments for athlete-agent contracts and provides for the filing of those
contracts with the institution. Contains institutional notification pro-
visions and allows the student-athlete, once having signed a contract,
to rescind the agreement under certain conditions. Establishes pro-
cedures for the communication of all written materials sent and for
student-initiated contact with the athlete agent. Requires institutions
to sponsor on-campus athletics interviews under the supervision of a
compliance coordinator. Allows the attorney general or a district attor-
ney to seek injunctive relief and impose civil penalties against any indi-
vidual, other than a student, who violates certain provisions of the act.
Permits institutions to bring an action for civil damages against a stu-
dent-athlete and an athlete agent.

Status: 3/14/96 introduced. To Senate Committee on Education.
Florida H. 2505/S. 1842 (Authors: Burroughs/Grant)

Require that a high-school student maintain at least a 1.500 grade-
point average and pass five subjects for the grading period preceding
participation in extracurricular activities. A home-school student may
participate in extracurricular activities at a public school (pursuant to
residency requirements) or a nonpublic school (pursuant to a mutual
agreement) provided that the student demonstrates educational
progress equivalent to a 2.000 grade-point average in all subjects tak-
en in the home education program. Prohibit public schools from mem-
bership in any organization or entity that regulates or governs inter-
scholastic extracurricular activities and discriminates against eligible
students in public, nonpublic or home-school programs.

Status: 3/5/96 S. 1842: Introduced. 3/6/96 H. 2505: Introduced.
3/7/96 S. 1842: To Senate Committee on Education. 3/14/96 H. 2505:
Reported favorably with amendment by House Committee on
Education.
*Hawaii H. 3638 (Author: Souki)

Removes criminal penalties for violations of any stadium authority
rule regulating conduct, parking and traffic on stadium premises.
Imposes a fine not exceeding $500.

Status: 1/30/96 introduced. 3/05/96 passed House. To Senate.
Illinois H. 3617 (Author: Zickus)

Provides that any person who distributes a nonprescribed drug to
a person under the age of 18 for the purpose of a quick weight gain
or loss in connection with participation in athletics is guilty of the
offense of drug-induced infliction of aggravated battery of a child ath-
lete, a Class A misdemeanor.

Status: 2/9/96 introduced. 3/22/96 passed as amended by House
Committee on Judiciary-Criminal Law.
*Kansas H. 3081 (Author: Committee on Appropriations)

Requires all athlete agents to register with the secretary of state.
Provides specific contract language that must be included in any agent
contract. Requires institutional notification by athlete agent upon the
signing of an agent contract by a student-athlete who is still attending
an institution. Regulates athlete-agent advertising. Prohibits the offer-
ing of extra benefits by an athlete agent to a student-athlete. Allows an
institution to conduct athlete-agent interviews on its campus. Requires
institutions to adopt guidelines relating to their athlete-agent interview
program. Subjects athlete agents who violate provisions of the act to
possible criminal misdemeanor and civil penalties. Permits institutions
to bring an action for civil damages against athlete agent. Authorizes
secretary of state to be responsible for initiating compliance and
enforcement efforts. Provides secretary of state with subpoena power
to compel the testimony of witnesses.

Status: 3/18/96 introduced. 3/19/96 to House Committee on
Appropriations.
*Kentucky S. 235 (Author: Leeper)

Permits state officials to seek injunctive relief when an athletics train-
er violates licensure regulations under the state code.

Status: 2/13/96 introduced. 3/18/96 passed Senate. To House.
3/25/96 reported favorably with substitute by House Committee on

Judiciary.

Maryland H. 75 (Author: Baker)
Provides for mandatory financial assistance, in certain circumstances,

to former recipients of athletics scholarships who terminate enroll-

ment at their public undergraduate institution and subsequently re-

enroll within a specified time period.

Status: 1/10/96 introduced. 3/18/96 reported unfavorably by House

Committee on Ways and Means.

Mississippi S. 3113 (Author: Bean)
Allows for any revenue collected from sales of admissions to con-

tests scheduled at the Conference USA Baseball Tournament, hosted

by the University of Southern Mississippi during calendar year 1996,

to be excluded from distribution as proceeds of regular sales tax col-

lection. Requires proceeds to be placed in a special fund and remitted

to the institution to be used to defray the expenses of hosting the tour-

nament.

Status: 2/21/96 introduced. 2/23/96 passed Senate. 3/20/96 passed

as amended by House. 3/21/96 to conference committee.

Nebraska L. 1152 (Author: Lindsay)
Imposes more stringent sanctions relating to anabolic steroids.

Specifies that any person under 19 years of age who possesses, dis-

penses, delivers, administers or uses anabolic steroids may be barred

from participating in extracurricular activities for any period of time

the institution deems appropriate pursuant to written policy.

Status: 1/9/96 introduced. 3/12/96 reported by Legislative

Committee on Education.

*New York A. 9446 (Author: Perry)
Requires the city of New York to impose a 25 cent fee upon the tick-

et price for any sporting event, including intercollegiate athletics, held

within the city. Authorizes the New York City School Sports and

Recreation Advisory Committee to direct such funds to the sports and

recreational programs of the New York City public schools. Status:

3/18/96 introduced. To Assembly Committee on Education.

*New York S. 6480 (Author: Skelos)
Prohibits the resale of tickets to an entertainment event, including

athletics, for a price in excess of 30 percent of the face value plus any

extraordinary delivery charges. Specifies that a ticket may not be offered

for resale for events within 1,500 feet of a facility with capacity exceed-

ing 5,000 people. Requires ticket brokers who resell tickets to both in-

state and out-of-state events to register with the Commissioner of

Taxation and Finance and file a $10,000 bond with the Consumer

Protection Board. Authorizes the Consumer Protection Board to super-

vise and enforce the regulations of the act. Imposes criminal penal-

ties on those who violate provisions of act.

Status: 3/14/96 introduced. To Senate Committee on Investigations,

Taxation and Government Operations.

Oklahoma H. 2065 (Author: Cox)
Expands the definition of “athletics trainer” for the purpose of licens-

ing regulations.

Status: 2/5/96 introduced. 3/5/96 passed House. To Senate. 3/18/96

passed as amended by Senate Committee on Business and Labor.

Tennessee H. 3119/S. 3109 (Authors: Gilbert/Sharp)
Require athlete agents to register with and obtain a permit from the

secretary of state. Imposes criminal penalties and provides for permit

revocation or suspension for violations of law. Athlete agent and stu-

dent-athlete are jointly and severally liable for any damages awarded

to an institution for a violation of the provisions of the act that occurred

during the student-athlete’s period of eligibility.

Status: 2/1/96 H. 3119: Introduced. 2/2/96 S. 3109: Introduced.

3/18/96 H. 3119: Passed as amended by House. H. 3119 substituted

on Senate floor for S. 3109.

Tennessee H. 2753/S. 2211 (Authors: Rhinehart/McNally)
Redefine “anabolic steroids” to exclude use administered in con-

junction with estrogen for hormone-deficient women for Schedule III

controlled substances under the Drug Control Act of 1989.

Status: 1/18/96 S. 2211: Introduced. 2/2/96 H. 2753: Introduced.

2/07/96 S. 2211: Passed Senate. 3/18/96 S. 2211: Passed House. To

governor.

*Wyoming S. 65 (Author: Larson)
Amends the Recreation Safety Act by modifying the definition of

“inherent risk.” Clarifies both the risk assumed by participants in sport

and recreational activities and the duty owed by providers, including

institutions of higher education, of such sport activities.

Status: 2/22/96 introduced. 3/5/96 passed Senate. To House

Committee on Travel, Recreation, Wildlife and Cultural Resources.

3/11/96 amended on House floor. 3/14/96 passed House. 3/15/96

Senate concurred with House amendments. 3/15/96 to governor.

3/19/96 signed by governor.

■ State legislation relating to college athletics
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➤ Continued from page 4

Conduct be continued to provide leadership for
this effort into the 21st century. This was rec-
ommended last year by the special committee
and has been supported by the NCAA Com-
mittee on Review and Planning, which recom-
mended that — in view of the nature and impor-
tance of the issue — it be a standing committee.
This committee must be activated soon so there
will not be a significant hiatus in this effort.

The NCAA has initiated, and is proceeding
with, activities that will contribute to this effort,
including the life skills program and coopera-
tive relationships with the National Federation
of State High School Associations, the NJCAA,
the NAIA and professional sports leagues. These
activities indeed contribute to progress in pro-
moting sportsmanship and ethical conduct.

However, leadership is needed for a more

comprehensive approach for addressing abus-

es in college sports that are caused by lack of

sportsmanship and ethical conduct. 

There are many ways to enhance education

of all constituencies of college sports. One of the

most important is the support of coaches asso-

ciations in this effort. The American Football

Coaches Association is to be commended for the

progress made in this effort under the leader-

ship of its executive director, Grant Teaff.

However, much remains to be done.

Once all coaches associations are “on board”

for promoting this effort, a variety of ways for

effective education of student-athletes, coaches,

administrators, alumni, fans and the general

public must be explored and implemented in

order to reap the benefits of teaching method-

ologies currently available.

Given the conditions prevalent in our society,

it is obvious that the challenge for providing lead-

ership for our society generally on the funda-

mental value of ethical conduct is enormous.

However, the opportunity for doing this is so

exciting that higher education must commit itself

to completing the proper design for the “new

model” for intercollegiate athletics.

As expressed by A. Bartlett Giamatti, winning

can be made sweeter still by emphasizing integri-

ty and developing courage and obedience to

both the letter and spirit of the rules. When we

achieve compliance with the spirit of the rules,

as well as the letter, there will be trust among

those against whom there is competition in col-

lege sports.

Only then can we “deregulate” and reduce

significantly the rules in the NCAA Manual. To
accomplish this, we must complete the “new model” for
intercollegiate athletics by incorporating the essential
component in its design: INTEGRITY.

By providing leadership in achieving this, the

NCAA will not only enhance the quality of inter-

collegiate athletics and the integrity of higher

education, it will provide a model for our nation

for addressing the critical problem of the decline

of moral and ethical conduct. To provide this

leadership and meet this challenge, the Com-

mittee on Sportsmanship and Ethical Conduct

in Intercollegiate Athletics should be established

immediately as a standing committee.

Wilford S. Bailey is past president of the NCAA
(1987-88) and is president emeritus of Auburn
University.

This report summarizes legislation currently pending before
state legislatures that could affect, or is otherwise of interest to,
the intercollegiate athletics programs and student-athletes of
NCAA member institutions.

Set forth below is a list of 23 bills from 15 states. The report
includes eight bills that have been introduced and 15 pending
bills on which action has been taken since the last report (March
25, 1996, issue of The NCAA News). The newly introduced bills
are marked with an asterisk (*). Pending bills identified in pre-
vious reports on which no further action has been taken do not
appear in this report.

The State Legislation Report is based largely on data provid-
ed by the Information for Public Affairs on-line state legislation
system as of March 25, 1996. The bills selected for inclusion in
this report were drawn from a larger pool of measures that con-
cern sports and, therefore, do not necessarily represent all of
the bills that would be of interest to individual member institu-
tions. Bills pending before the governing bodies of the District
of Columbia and U.S. territories are not available on an on-line
basis and are not included in this report.

The NCAA has not independently verified the accuracy or
completeness of the data provided by Information for Public
Affairs and is providing this summary as a service to its mem-
bers. For further information regarding a particular bill, mem-
bers should contact the state legislature concerned.

The bills set forth address the following subjects:
Subject Number of Bills
Academic standards.......................................................................1
Anabolic steroids ............................................................................3
Athlete agents ..................................................................................4
Athletics facilities ............................................................................2
Financial aid.....................................................................................1
High-school extracurricular/home schooling.....................4
Liability...............................................................................................1
Tax .......................................................................................................1
Tickets.................................................................................................3
Trainers..............................................................................................2
Training methods/diet .................................................................1

One bill has become law since the last report. This legisla-
tion addresses the issue of liability for those participating in and
providing sports and recreational activities.

Alabama S. 432 (Author: Adams)
Requires all capital budget requests, including those for the reno-

vation or construction of athletics facilities, made by public higher edu-

cation institutions to be prioritized and approved by the state legisla-

ture’s Joint Fiscal Committee.

Status: 2/23/96 introduced. 3/19/96 reported favorably by Senate

Committee on Education.

*Alabama H. 662 (Author: Johnson)
Establishes a Class A misdemeanor offense for the sale or offering

for sale of any ticket of admission to an athletics or other entertainment

event for a price in excess of the price printed on the ticket plus a nom-

inal service charge not exceeding $3.

Status: 3/12/96 introduced. To House Committee on Tourism,

Entertainment and Sports.

Arizona S. 1181 (Author: Huppenthal)
Provides that a student receiving home instruction must be allowed

to participate in interscholastic competition at the public school she or

he otherwise would attend. Restricts school districts from contracting

with interscholastic associations that prohibit the participation of, in

addition to home-school students, charter school, private school and

foreign exchange students.

Status: 1/23/96 introduced. 2/26/96 passed Senate. To House.

3/21/96 passed as amended by House Committee on Education.

Colorado S. 9 (Author: Norton)
Allows the Colorado Commission on Higher Education, in deter-

mining academic standards for first-time admitted freshmen and trans-

fer students, to consider nontraditional academic indicators as well as

traditional academic indicators.

Status: 1/10/96 introduced. 1/24/96 passed Senate. 3/20/96 passed

House.

Colorado S. 207 (Author: Wells)
Permits home school, public school and nonpublic school students

to participate in extracurricular activities (including athletics) at anoth-
er public school in the student’s district of attendance or district of res-
idence. Limits participation to only those students whose school or
educational program does not offer the activity. Qualifying students
may participate at a nonpublic school at the discretion of that school.
Permits an activities fee to be charged for all participants.

Status: 2/28/96 introduced. 3/19/96 passed Senate. 3/20/96 to
House Committee on Education.
*Colorado S. 215 (Author: Wells)

Regulates athlete agent conduct. Prohibits athlete agents from enter-
ing into agreements with institution employees for referrals of student-
athletes, offering anything of value to induce a student-athlete to enter
into agreements for representation, and contacting a student-athlete
in order to persuade that individual to enter into such an agreement
prior to the student-athlete’s final athletics event. Specifies require-
ments for athlete-agent contracts and provides for the filing of those
contracts with the institution. Contains institutional notification pro-
visions and allows the student-athlete, once having signed a contract,
to rescind the agreement under certain conditions. Establishes pro-
cedures for the communication of all written materials sent and for
student-initiated contact with the athlete agent. Requires institutions
to sponsor on-campus athletics interviews under the supervision of a
compliance coordinator. Allows the attorney general or a district attor-
ney to seek injunctive relief and impose civil penalties against any indi-
vidual, other than a student, who violates certain provisions of the act.
Permits institutions to bring an action for civil damages against a stu-
dent-athlete and an athlete agent.

Status: 3/14/96 introduced. To Senate Committee on Education.
Florida H. 2505/S. 1842 (Authors: Burroughs/Grant)

Require that a high-school student maintain at least a 1.500 grade-
point average and pass five subjects for the grading period preceding
participation in extracurricular activities. A home-school student may
participate in extracurricular activities at a public school (pursuant to
residency requirements) or a nonpublic school (pursuant to a mutual
agreement) provided that the student demonstrates educational
progress equivalent to a 2.000 grade-point average in all subjects tak-
en in the home education program. Prohibit public schools from mem-
bership in any organization or entity that regulates or governs inter-
scholastic extracurricular activities and discriminates against eligible
students in public, nonpublic or home-school programs.

Status: 3/5/96 S. 1842: Introduced. 3/6/96 H. 2505: Introduced.
3/7/96 S. 1842: To Senate Committee on Education. 3/14/96 H. 2505:
Reported favorably with amendment by House Committee on
Education.
*Hawaii H. 3638 (Author: Souki)

Removes criminal penalties for violations of any stadium authority
rule regulating conduct, parking and traffic on stadium premises.
Imposes a fine not exceeding $500.

Status: 1/30/96 introduced. 3/05/96 passed House. To Senate.
Illinois H. 3617 (Author: Zickus)

Provides that any person who distributes a nonprescribed drug to
a person under the age of 18 for the purpose of a quick weight gain
or loss in connection with participation in athletics is guilty of the
offense of drug-induced infliction of aggravated battery of a child ath-
lete, a Class A misdemeanor.

Status: 2/9/96 introduced. 3/22/96 passed as amended by House
Committee on Judiciary-Criminal Law.
*Kansas H. 3081 (Author: Committee on Appropriations)

Requires all athlete agents to register with the secretary of state.
Provides specific contract language that must be included in any agent
contract. Requires institutional notification by athlete agent upon the
signing of an agent contract by a student-athlete who is still attending
an institution. Regulates athlete-agent advertising. Prohibits the offer-
ing of extra benefits by an athlete agent to a student-athlete. Allows an
institution to conduct athlete-agent interviews on its campus. Requires
institutions to adopt guidelines relating to their athlete-agent interview
program. Subjects athlete agents who violate provisions of the act to
possible criminal misdemeanor and civil penalties. Permits institutions
to bring an action for civil damages against athlete agent. Authorizes
secretary of state to be responsible for initiating compliance and
enforcement efforts. Provides secretary of state with subpoena power
to compel the testimony of witnesses.

Status: 3/18/96 introduced. 3/19/96 to House Committee on
Appropriations.
*Kentucky S. 235 (Author: Leeper)

Permits state officials to seek injunctive relief when an athletics train-
er violates licensure regulations under the state code.

Status: 2/13/96 introduced. 3/18/96 passed Senate. To House.
3/25/96 reported favorably with substitute by House Committee on

Judiciary.

Maryland H. 75 (Author: Baker)
Provides for mandatory financial assistance, in certain circumstances,

to former recipients of athletics scholarships who terminate enroll-

ment at their public undergraduate institution and subsequently re-

enroll within a specified time period.

Status: 1/10/96 introduced. 3/18/96 reported unfavorably by House

Committee on Ways and Means.

Mississippi S. 3113 (Author: Bean)
Allows for any revenue collected from sales of admissions to con-

tests scheduled at the Conference USA Baseball Tournament, hosted

by the University of Southern Mississippi during calendar year 1996,

to be excluded from distribution as proceeds of regular sales tax col-

lection. Requires proceeds to be placed in a special fund and remitted

to the institution to be used to defray the expenses of hosting the tour-

nament.

Status: 2/21/96 introduced. 2/23/96 passed Senate. 3/20/96 passed

as amended by House. 3/21/96 to conference committee.

Nebraska L. 1152 (Author: Lindsay)
Imposes more stringent sanctions relating to anabolic steroids.

Specifies that any person under 19 years of age who possesses, dis-

penses, delivers, administers or uses anabolic steroids may be barred

from participating in extracurricular activities for any period of time

the institution deems appropriate pursuant to written policy.

Status: 1/9/96 introduced. 3/12/96 reported by Legislative

Committee on Education.

*New York A. 9446 (Author: Perry)
Requires the city of New York to impose a 25 cent fee upon the tick-

et price for any sporting event, including intercollegiate athletics, held

within the city. Authorizes the New York City School Sports and

Recreation Advisory Committee to direct such funds to the sports and

recreational programs of the New York City public schools. Status:

3/18/96 introduced. To Assembly Committee on Education.

*New York S. 6480 (Author: Skelos)
Prohibits the resale of tickets to an entertainment event, including

athletics, for a price in excess of 30 percent of the face value plus any

extraordinary delivery charges. Specifies that a ticket may not be offered

for resale for events within 1,500 feet of a facility with capacity exceed-

ing 5,000 people. Requires ticket brokers who resell tickets to both in-

state and out-of-state events to register with the Commissioner of

Taxation and Finance and file a $10,000 bond with the Consumer

Protection Board. Authorizes the Consumer Protection Board to super-

vise and enforce the regulations of the act. Imposes criminal penal-

ties on those who violate provisions of act.

Status: 3/14/96 introduced. To Senate Committee on Investigations,

Taxation and Government Operations.

Oklahoma H. 2065 (Author: Cox)
Expands the definition of “athletics trainer” for the purpose of licens-

ing regulations.

Status: 2/5/96 introduced. 3/5/96 passed House. To Senate. 3/18/96

passed as amended by Senate Committee on Business and Labor.

Tennessee H. 3119/S. 3109 (Authors: Gilbert/Sharp)
Require athlete agents to register with and obtain a permit from the

secretary of state. Imposes criminal penalties and provides for permit

revocation or suspension for violations of law. Athlete agent and stu-

dent-athlete are jointly and severally liable for any damages awarded

to an institution for a violation of the provisions of the act that occurred

during the student-athlete’s period of eligibility.

Status: 2/1/96 H. 3119: Introduced. 2/2/96 S. 3109: Introduced.

3/18/96 H. 3119: Passed as amended by House. H. 3119 substituted

on Senate floor for S. 3109.

Tennessee H. 2753/S. 2211 (Authors: Rhinehart/McNally)
Redefine “anabolic steroids” to exclude use administered in con-

junction with estrogen for hormone-deficient women for Schedule III

controlled substances under the Drug Control Act of 1989.

Status: 1/18/96 S. 2211: Introduced. 2/2/96 H. 2753: Introduced.

2/07/96 S. 2211: Passed Senate. 3/18/96 S. 2211: Passed House. To

governor.

*Wyoming S. 65 (Author: Larson)
Amends the Recreation Safety Act by modifying the definition of

“inherent risk.” Clarifies both the risk assumed by participants in sport

and recreational activities and the duty owed by providers, including

institutions of higher education, of such sport activities.

Status: 2/22/96 introduced. 3/5/96 passed Senate. To House

Committee on Travel, Recreation, Wildlife and Cultural Resources.

3/11/96 amended on House floor. 3/14/96 passed House. 3/15/96

Senate concurred with House amendments. 3/15/96 to governor.

3/19/96 signed by governor.

■ State legislation relating to college athletics
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BY LAURIE BOLLIG
STAFF WRITER

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA —
Tennessee head coach Pat Summitt used the
analogy of finals week to mentally prepare her
squad for the school’s sixth appearance in the
Women’s Final Four championship game.

“I told the players in the locker room, ‘We’re
getting ready to take our last exam of the year.
Do you feel prepared?’ They said yes. I said
there’s no way you can fail this course, but
you’re prepared to ace this exam.”

And ace it the Lady Vols did, beating South-
eastern Conference foe Georgia, 83-65, to win
the title March 31.

Tennessee was represented by all four grade
levels as freshman Chamique Holdsclaw and
sophomore Tiffani Johnson led the Lady Vols
with 16 points apiece. Holdsclaw added a game-
high 14 rebounds. Juniors Abby Conklin and
Pashen Thompson scored 14 and 12 points,
respectively.

But senior leadership proved to be the key
to Tennessee’s fourth national title. Guard
Michelle Marciniak, who won the battle of the
backcourts vs. Connecticut’s Jennifer Rizzotti
in the semifinals, came up against possibly her
toughest competition in player-of-the-year
Saudia Roundtree of Georgia.

Roundtree’s game was off — thanks in large
part to the sticky defense of Latina Davis — but
Marciniak was superb in directing the Lady Vol
attack. She recorded 10 points, five assists and
two steals in 37 minutes of play.

Behind La’Keisha Frett’s fast start, Georgia
stayed with Tennessee throughout the game’s
first seven-plus minutes; however, Holdsclaw’s
layup at the 12-minute mark gave the Lady Vols
a 16-14 lead they never relinquished.

Roundtree hit two jumpers from the top of
the key in the last two minutes of the first half
to cut the lead to five, 42-37, at the intermission.

The Lady Bulldogs never got closer. Ten-
nessee began the second half with an 11-2 run.
Six different players scored in that three-minute
outburst. Marciniak’s steal and layup capped
the run and gave Tennessee a comfortable 53-
39 margin.

Tennessee enjoyed a huge advantage on the
boards, outrebounding Georgia, 54-39.

Marciniak’s performance in the champi-
onship game, combined with her 21-point, sev-
en-rebound performance against the Huskies
in the semifinal, earned her most-outstanding-
player honors. The Pennsylvania native said
winning the national title more than made up
for the sting of last year’s loss to Connecticut in
the final game.

“I’ve asked a few people to pinch me, and I
still can’t feel anything,” Marciniak said in the
postgame press conference.

Georgia coach Andy Landers made no
apologies for Roundtree’s three-of-14 shooting
from the field.

“Two nights ago we sat here and sang her

praises. We know that some of the things she

did, only she can do,” Landers said of Round-

tree. “You saw the dipsy-dos. You saw the one-

on-three pull-up jumpers, and we all thought it

was great. Now we question the same shots. I

don’t question Saudia because I know Saudia

is not a selfish player. It’s amazing what a dif-

ference two nights makes. If those shots go,

everyone wants her autograph.”

The semifinal games and final in Charlotte

were played before a tournament record 23,291

fans both nights. The previous attendance

record was set in 1990, when 20,023 fans filled

Thompson-Boling Arena in Knoxville for the

championship — one Women’s Final Four in

which Tennessee was not represented.

The Lady Vols defeated Connecticut, 88-83

in overtime, to earn the spot in the final. Geor-

gia beat Stanford in the other semifinal, 86-76.

Tennessee finished the year at 32-4. Georgia

ended the season at 27-5. Joining Marciniak on

the all-tournament team were Holdsclaw and

Johnson from Tennessee and Frett and Round-

tree of Georgia.

SEMIFINALS
Tennessee 88, Connecticut 83 (ot)

Connecticut: Tammy Arnold 0-0, 0-0, 0, 0; Jennifer

Rizzotti 5-11, 5-5, 3, 17; Amy Duran 1-4, 2-2, 2, 4; Rita

Williams 0-0, 0-0, 0, 0; Carla Berube 5-14, 3-3, 1, 13; Jamelle

Elliott 2-4, 3-4, 8, 8; Kelley Hunt 0-0, 0-0, 0, 0; Nykesha Sales

11-23, 2-2, 6, 28; Kara Wolters 6-10, 1-3, 10, 13. TOTALS:

30-66, 16-19, 35 (5 team), 83.

Tennessee: Michelle Marciniak 5-8, 9-12, 7, 21; Tiffani

Johnson 6-11, 1-2, 9, 13; Latina Davis 6-11, 4-5, 4, 16; Laurie

Milligan 0-0, 0-0, 0, 0; Kellie Jolly 1-2, 0-0, 2, 2; Chamique

Holdsclaw 5-15, 3-4, 6, 13; Brynae Laxton 1-1, 2-3, 0, 4;

Pashen Thompson 4-8, 0-1, 6, 8; Abby Conklin 4-11, 3-3,

6, 11. TOTALS: 32-67, 22-30, 46 (6 team), 88.

Half time: Tennessee 34, Connecticut 30. End of regu-

lation: Tied at 75. Three-point goals: Connecticut 7-15

(Rizzotti 2-7, Duran 0-1,  Berube 0-1, Elliott 1-1, Sales 4-5);

Tennessee 2-4 (Marciniak 2-3, Conklin 0-1). Disquali-

fications: Wolters. Officials: Bob Trammell, Doug Cloud,

Scott Yarborough. Attendance: 23,291.

Georgia 86, Stanford 76
Georgia: La’Keisha Frett 9-20, 4-10, 8, 22; Kedra Holland

307, 0-1, 4, 8; Tracy Henderson 8-11, 1-2, 6, 17; Saudia

Roundtree 8-14, 9-9, 6, 26; Rachel Powell 0-0, 0-0, 2, 0; Pam

Irwin 0-2, 0-1, 4, 0; Signe Antvorskov 0-0, 2-5, 7, 2; Latrese

Bush 5-8, 1-3, 1, 11; Brandi Decker 0-2, 0-0, 2, 0; Tracy Walls

0-0, 0-0, 0, 0. TOTALS: 33-64, 17-31, 48 (8 team), 86.

Stanford: Olymia Scott 6-11, 4-4, 10, 16; Vanessa Ny-

gaard 5-16, 2-3, 10, 13; Kate Starbird 8-17, 3-3, 1, 20; Jamila

Wideman 4-13, 3-4, 4, 11; Charmin Smith 0-1, 0-0, 0, 0; Tara

Harrington 0-0, 0-0, 0, 0; Naomi Mulitauaopele 6-14, 3-8,

6, 15; Heather Owen 0-2, 1-2, 4, 1. TOTALS: 29-74, 16-24,

42 (7 team), 76.

Half time: Georgia 46, Stanford 34. Three-point field

goals: Georgia 3-10 (Frett 0-1, Holland 2-4, Roundtree 1-

2, Irwin 0-1, Bush 0-1, Decker 0-1); Stanford 2-17 (Nygaard

1-8, Starbird 1-4, Wideman 0-5). Disqualifications: Hender-

son, Scott, Nygaard. Officials: John Morningstar, Art Bo-

mengen, Wesley Dean. Attendance: 23,291.

CHAMPIONSHIP
Tennessee 83, Georgia 65

Georgia: La’Keisha Frett 10-18, 4-4, 16, 25; Pam Irwin

1-3, 0-0, 2, 3; Saudia Roundtree 3-14, 1-2, 5, 8; Rachel

Powell 0-1, 0-0, 0, 0; Signe Antvorskov 0-0, 0-0, 0, 0; Kim

Thompson 0-0, 0-0, 1, 0; Kendi Taylor 0-1, 0-0, 1, 0; Kedra

Holland 4-12, 1-1, 1, 11; Latrese Bush 1-4, 0-0, 2, 2; Tracy

Henderson 8-15, 0-1, 7, 16; Tiffany Walker 0-1, 0-0, 2, 0;

Brandi Decker 0-2, 0-0, 2, 0; Tracy Walls 0-0, 0-0, 0, 0. TO-

TALS: 27-71, 6-8, 39 (0 team), 65.

Tennessee: Michelle Marciniak 5-13, 0-1, 4, 10; Tiffani

Walker 7-10, 2-2, 5, 16; Latina Davis 2-10, 4-8, 7, 8; Kim

Smallwood 0-0, 1-2, 1, 1; Laurie Milligan 0-1, 0-0, 0, 0; Misty

Greene 0-1, 0-0, 0, 0; Kellie Jolly 1-1, 0-1, 0, 2; Chamique

Holdsclaw 6-16, 4-5, 14, 16; Brynae Laxton 2-7, 0-0, 3, 4;

Pashen Thompson 4-6, 4-6, 11, 12; Abby Conklin 5-8, 0-0,

4, 14. TOTALS: 32-73, 15-25, 54 (5 team), 83.

Half time: Tennessee 42, Georgia 37. Three-point field

goals: Georgia 5-24 (Frett 1-1, Irwin 1-3, Roundtree 1-7,

Powell 0-1, Taylor 0-1, Holland 2-8, Bush 0-2, Decker 0-1);

Tennessee 4-9 (Marciniak 0-2, Johnson 0-1, Davis 0-1,

Conklin 4-5). Disqualifications: None. Officials: Sally Bell,

Dee Kantner, Violet Palmer. Attendance: 23,291.

Tennessee’s women ace final exam
Senior guard Marciniak, teammates
stop Georgia, 83-65, for fourth title

Tennessee guard Michelle Marciniak is pressured during the Lady Vols’ 83-65 victory
over Georgia in the final of the Division I Women’s Basketball Championship.
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Tennessee coach Pat Summitt won her
fourth NCAA championship.
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Georgia center Tracy Henderson
goes high for a rebound against
Tennessee in the final game of
the Division I Women’s
Basketball Championship
March 31 in Charlotte, North
Carolina. The Lady Vols won
the matchup of Southeastern
Conference opponents to capture
their fourth women’s basketball
championship.

Jim Gund/NCAA Photos
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MAKING GOOD

Talk about your preseason hype and post-

season expectations.

Kentucky was heavily favored to do it all this

season — breeze through the nonconference

schedule, destroy Southeastern Conference

opponents, return to the Final Four and win

the school’s first national championship in 18

years.

The Wildcats made good on it all, defeating

Syracuse, 76-67, April 1 in East Rutherford, New

Jersey, to win their sixth national championship

and first since 1978.

Coach Rick Pitino’s squad compensated for

38.4 percent shooting from the field with a pres-

sure defense that forced 24 Syracuse turnovers

and netted 27 points as a direct result.

“When you shoot that percentage and win,

you know your defense must be pretty good,”

Pitino told reporters after the game.

Senior guard Tony Delk tied a championship-

game record by hitting seven three-pointers.

Delk scored 24 points and was one of four

Wildcats in double figures. Freshman Ron

Mercer contributed 20 points off the bench.

Bench scoring was a key statistic for Kentucky

all season, but never was there more evidence

of the Wildcats’ deep bench than against Syra-

cuse. The Wildcats got 26 points from substi-

tutes. The Orangemen, who went only seven

deep most of the year, got no points off the

bench.

Syracuse and Kentucky traded leads through-

out much of the first half, but the Wildcats end-

ed the period with a 14-5 run to go up by nine,

42-33, at intermission.

John Wallace’s three-point play with about

eight minutes left in the game cut what had

been a 13-point lead to four at 62-58. Wallace’s

two free throws with just under five minutes

remaining cut the margin to two at 64-62, but

Kentucky answered with a 7-2 run over the next

two minutes to go back up by seven points.

Kentucky beat Massachusetts, 81-74, in the

semifinals to advance to the championship

game. The Wildcats ended the year with a 34-

2 record. Syracuse got by Mississippi State, 77-

69, on its way to the final. The Orangemen fin-

ished the year with a 29-9 record.

Delk was named the tournament’s most out-

standing player. Joining him on the all-tour-

nament team were Mercer of Kentucky, Wallace

and Todd Burgan of Syracuse, and Marcus

Camby of Massachusetts.

SEMIFINALS
Syracuse 77, Mississippi St. 69

Mississippi St.: Russell Walters 5-9, 0-0, 6, 10; Dontae

Jones 6-16, 2-2, 6, 16; Erick Dampier 4-6, 4-4, 14, 12; Marcus

Bullard 4-9, 0-0, 5, 11; Darryl Wilson 7-16, 0-0, 2, 20; Whit

Hughes 0-0, 0-0, 5, 0; Tyrone Washington 0-0, 0-0, 1, 0; Bart

Hyche 0-0, 0-0, 1, 0. TOTALS: 26-56, 6-6, 41 (1 team), 69.

Syracuse: Todd Burgan 6-11, 5-6, 7, 19; John Wallace 6-

14, 8-10, 4, 21; Otis Hill 7-11, 1-2, 2, 15; Lazarus Sims 3-5,

4-4, 5, 11; Jason Cipolla 3-9, 2-2, 1, 9; J. B. Reafsnyder 1-3,

0-0, 2, 2; Marius Janulis 0-2, 0-0, 0, 0. TOTALS: 26-55, 20-

24, 21 (0 team), 77.

Half time: Tied at 36. Three-point field goals: Missi-

ssippi St. 11-28 (Jones 2-8, Bullard 3-7, Wilson 6-13); Syra-

cuse 5-12 (Burgan 2-4, Wallace 1-1, Sims 1-3, Cipolla 1-3,

Janulis 0-1). Disqualifications: Walters. Officials: Andre

Pattillo, Frank Scagliotta, Mike Sanzere. Attendance:

19,229.

Kentucky 81, Massachusetts 74
Kentucky: Derek Anderson 1-3, 4-5, 7, 6; Antoine Walker

5-10, 4-5, 7, 14; Walter McCarty 4-8, 0-0, 13, 8; Tony Delk

7-16, 5-9, 3, 20; Anthony Epps 3-6, 0-0, 5, 7; Mark Pope 1-

2, 6-6, 5, 8; Jeff Sheppard 2-2, 3-4, 2, 7; Wayne Turner 1-2,

0-0, 1, 2; Ron Mercer 4-6, 0-1, 0, 9; Allen Edwards 0-0, 0-0,

0, 0. TOTALS: 28-55, 22-30, 43 (0 team), 81.

Massachusetts: Dana Dingle 4-6, 0-0, 4, 8; Donta Bright

7-14, 1-2, 11, 15; Marcus Camby 9-18, 7-9, 12, 25; Edgar

Padilla 2-10, 1-2, 4, 6; Carmelo Travieso 3-7, 2-2, 4, 10; Ty-

rone Weeks 0-2, 1-2, 4, 1; Charlton Clarke 1-2, 1-2, 1, 3; Inus

Norville 1-1, 0-0, 0, 2; Rigoberto Nunez 0-0, 0-0, 0, 0; Giddel

Padilla 2-4, 0-0, 2, 4. TOTALS: 29-64, 13-19, 42 (0 team),

74.

Half time: Kentucky 36, Massachusetts 28. Three-point

field goals: Kentucky 3-9 (Mercer 1-1, Epps 1-2, Delk 1-4,

McCarty 0-1, Anderson 0-1); Massachusetts 3-9 (Travieso

2-4, E. Padilla 1-3, Bright 0-1, Camby 0-1). Disqualifications:

Bright. Officials: Ed Hightower, Tom Rucker, Michael

Kitts. Attendance: 19,229. 

CHAMPIONSHIP
Kentucky 76, Syracuse 67

Syracuse: Todd Burgan 7-10, 2-5, 8, 19; John Wallace 11-

19, 5-5, 10, 29; Otis Hill 3-9, 1-1, 10, 7; Lazarus Simes 2-5,

1-2, 2, 6; Jason Cipolla 3-8, 0-0, 1, 6; J. B. Reafsnyder 0-1,

0-0, 4, 0; Marius Janulis 0-0, 0-0, 2, 0; Elimu Nelson 0-0, 0-

0, 0, 0. TOTALS: 26-52, 9-13, 38 (1 team), 67.

Kentucky: Derek Anderson 4-8, 1-1, 4, 11; Antoine

Walker 4-12, 3-6, 9, 11; Walter McCarty 2-6, 0-0, 7, 4; Tony

Delk 8-20, 7-12, 7, 24; Anthony Epps 0-6, 0-0, 4, 0; Mark

Pope 1-6, 2-2, 3, 4; Ron Mercer 8-12, 1-1, 2, 20; Jeff

Sheppard 1-2, 0-1, 2, 2; Allen Edwards 0-1, 0-0, 0, 0. TO-

TALS: 28-73, 8-13, 40 (2 team), 76.

Half time: Kentucky 42, Syracuse 33. Three-point field

goals: Syracuse 6-15 (Burgan 3-5, Wallace 2-3, Sims 1-4,

Cipolla 0-3); Kentucky 12-27 (Anderson 2-3, Walker 0-1,

Delk 7-12, Epps 0-3, Pope 0-2, Mercer 3-4, Sheppard 0-1,

Edwards 0-1). Disqualifications: Burgan, Wallace. Officials:

John Clougherty, Scott Thornley, David Libbey. Atten-

dance: 19,229.

Kentucky meets high expectations
with 76-67 victory over Syracuse
for I men’s basketball championship

Kentucky guard Ron Mercer gets loose for a dunk in the first half of the Wildcats’ vic-
tory over Syracuse in the Division I Men’s Basketball Championship.
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Syracuse forward John Wallace stuffs in two points during the second half of the
Division I Men’s Basketball Championship.
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Coach Rick Pitino and members of the Kentucky Wildcats receive the championship
trophy from NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball Committee chair Robert E. Frederick.
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ence), 16:27.

Second period: Colorado Col. — Peter

Geronazzo (Colin Schmidt, Eric Rud), 3:52

(pp); Colorado Col. — Schmidt (Geronazzo,

Remackel), 5:37. Penalties: Colorado Col. —

Rud (holding the stick), 1:01; Michigan —

Warren Luhning (slashing), 2:51; Colorado

Col. — Jon Austin (boarding), 10:16; Michi-

gan — Luhning (holding), 11:31; Michigan —

Luhning (charging), 13:50; Michigan — Chris

Frescoln (holding), 16:49.

Third period: Michigan — Mike Legg

(Steven Halko, Harold Schock), 6:54 (pp).

Penalties: Colorado Col. — T. J. Tanberg (trip-

ping), 5:32; Colorado Col. — Travis Cheyne

(boarding), 7:14; Michigan — Legg (holding

after the whistle), 12:16; Michigan — Madden

(unsportsmanlike conduct), 12:16; Colorado

Col. — Geronazzo (hitting after the whistle),

12:16; Colorado Col. — Needham (unsports-

manlike conduct), 12:16; Michigan —

Frescoln (high-sticking), 18:32; Colorado Col.

— Remackel (roughing), 18:32.

Overtime: Michigan — Morrison (Muckalt,

Crozier), 3:35.

Shots on goal: Michigan — 3-4-10-2 — 19;

Colorado Col. — 5-8-9-1 — 23. Saves: Michi-

gan — Marty Turco 21; Colorado Col. — Ryan

Bach 16. Total penalties: Michigan — 10 for

20 min.; Colorado Col. — 10 for 20 min.

Attendance: 13,330.

(Botterill, Luhning), 5:37 (pp). Penalties:

Boston U. — Dan Ronan (holding), 4:51; Bos-

ton U. — Chris Drury (roughing), 7:22; Mich-

igan — Crozier (elbowing), 7:22; Michigan —

Halko (slashing), 10:41; Michigan — Hayes

(hooking), 16:07; Boston U. — Drury (slash-

ing), 19:35.

Third period: Michigan — Crozier (Luhn-

ing), 4:25. Penalties: Boston U. — Shawn

Bates (cross-checking), 12:15; Michigan —

Sloan (interference), 12:15; Boston U. —

Bates (high-sticking), 17:30; Michigan —

Morrison (high-sticking), 17:30.

Shots on goal: Michigan — 18-6-3 — 27;

Boston U. — 7-4-6 — 17. Saves: Michigan —

Marty Turco 17; Boston U. — Tom Noble 23.

Total penalties: Michigan — 7 for 14 min.;

Boston U. — 6 for 12 min. Attendance: 11,521.

CHAMPIONSHIP
Michigan....................................1 0 1 1 — 3

Colorado Col. ...........................0 2 0 0 — 2

First period: Michigan — Bill Muckalt

(Brendan Morrison), 11:33. Penalties: Colo-

rado Col. — Bobby Needham (unsportsman-

like conduct), 5:39; Michigan — John Mad-

den (unsportsmanlike conduct), 5:39; Colo-

rado Col. — Darren Clark (slashing), 8:29;

Colorado Col. — Chad Remackel (holding),

12:05; Michigan — Greg Crozier (holding),

12:05; Michigan — Blake Sloan (interfer-

Geronazzo (unsportsmanlike conduct), 12:10;

Vermont — Navrat (unsportsmanlike con-

duct), 12:10; Vermont — Stephane Piche

(holding), 16:12.

Third period: Vermont — Perrin (J. C.

Ruid, St. Louis), 1:02; Colorado Col. — B.

Swanson (Gudmundson), 3:09; Vermont —

Eboli (Matt Johnson), 14:23.

First overtime: Penalties: Vermont —

Simon Tremblay (boarding), 15:58; Colorado

Col. — Jason Christopherson (interference),

18:13.

Second overtime: Colorado Col. — Chad

Remackel (McNeill), 9:31.

Shots on goal: Vermont — 10-8-7-8-2 — 35;

Colorado Col. — 8-13-11-6-8 — 46. Saves:

Vermont — Thomas 42; Colorado Col. —

Judd Lambert 32. Total penalties: Vermont —

8 for 16 min.; Colorado Col. — 8 for 16 min.

Attendance: 11,328.

Michigan. ........................................2 1 1 — 4

Boston U..........................................0 0 0 — 0

First period: Michigan — Brendan Mor-

rison (Kevin Hilton, Jason Botterill), 3:58 (pp);

Michigan — Greg Crozier (Warren Luhning,

Blake Sloan), 4:38. Penalties: Boston U. —

Doug Wood (cross-checking), 2:40; Michigan

— Bobby Hayes (roughing), 13:45; Michigan

— Steven Halko (holding), 16:37.

Second period: Michigan — Bill Muckalt

would be lucky just to have a shot at
confronting the overtime ghosts
again.

But Michigan didn’t let the Tigers’
history of third-period success stand
in its way. On a Wolverine power play
6:54 into the period, Bach stopped a
Steven Halko shot and Mike Legg lift-
ed the rebound high into the right
corner of the net to tie the game.

Staring overtime in the face once
more, the Wolverines did not blink.

“We’ve been confident...the last two
times we went into overtime in the
tournament,” said Halko, a senior.
“We knew we had the jump left in our
legs. They had gotten a few breaks in
the game; we figured we were due.”

After each team missed one shot to
start the overtime, Morrison’s shot
was the ultimate break in a 33-7-2 sea-
son.

The all-tournament team included
Turco, Morrison, Halko, Geronazzo,
Scott Swanson of Colorado College
and Martin St. Louis of Vermont.
Morrison was named most outstand-
ing player.

SEMIFINALS
Vermont.............................0 1 2 0 0 — 3

Colorado Col ...................0 2 1 0 1 — 4

First period: Penalties: Vermont — Eric

Perrin (high-sticking), 2:25; Vermont — Steve

McKell (hitting after the whistle), 4:10;

Colorado Col. — Peter Geronazzo (hitting af-

ter the whistle), 4:10; Colorado Col. —

Geronazzo (cross-checking, served by Jason

Gudmundson), 4:10; Colorado Col. — Chad

Hartnell (roughing), 14:46; Vermont — Pavel

Navrat (holding), 14:46; Vermont — Phil Eboli

(cross-checking), 19:38.

Second period: Colorado Col. — Scott

Swanson (Brian Swanson, Jay McNeill), 0:26

(pp); Vermont — Martin St. Louis (Perrin,

McKell), 11:33 (pp); Colorado Col. — McNeill

(S. Swanson), 13:19. Penalties: Colorado Col.

— B. Swanson (hooking), 1:46; Colorado Col.

— Colin Schmidt (high-sticking), 4:58; Ver-

mont — Tim Thomas (roughing, served by B.

J. Kilbourne), 4:58; Colorado Col. — Tim

Sweezo (slashing), 10:27; Colorado Col. —

Michigan’s Brendan Morrison

flipped a rebounded shot over out-

stretched Colorado College goalie

Ryan Bach 3:35 into overtime to give

the Wolverines a 3-2 victory and the

Division I Men’s Ice Hockey Cham-

pionship March 30 in Cincinnati.

It was the eighth title in Michigan

history and its first since 1964. It also

was coach Red Berenson’s 300th col-

legiate coaching victory.

But the victory carried added im-

portance for the Wolverines because

it will help erase the memory of being

eliminated in overtime in each of the

previous three years.

“The ghosts are gone,” said Wol-

verines goalie Marty Turco, who had

21 saves in the game.

Both teams came into the title

game with highly regarded offenses

that drew attention away from their

solid defensive play. But it was the

defensive units that dominated the

first period, when both teams com-

bined for just eight shots on goal —

the lowest one-period total in a cham-

pionship game.

After Michigan took a 1-0 lead at

11:33 of the first period on a Bill

Muckalt goal, the Tigers fought

back.

At 3:52 of the second period, cen-

ter Colin Schmidt sent a pass from

behind the net to right wing Peter

Geronazzo, who scored a power-

play goal to tie the game. Just 1:45

later, the two reversed roles as

Geronazzo assisted on Schmidt’s go-

ahead goal.

The Tigers stifled the Wolverines

for the rest of the second period, and

Colorado College went to the locker

room with a 2-1 lead. Given the

Tigers’ 23-0-1 record this season

when leading at the second inter-

mission, it looked as if the Wolverines

Michigan works OT
to earn its eighth
ice hockey crown

Michigan’s Mike Legg (far left) fires in the game-winning goal in overtime as the Wolverines edge
Colorado College, 3-2, for the Division I Men’s Ice Hockey Championship. 
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Tom Dolan of Michigan and Southern
Methodist’s Ryan Berube were the individual
stars, but host Texas used superior depth to cap-
ture its first team title in five years at the Division
I Men’s Swimming and Diving Championships
March 28-30.

Dolan and Berube won three events apiece
— Dolan for the second straight year. Coming
off three event wins in the 1996 Olympic Trials,
Dolan successfully defended his NCAA titles in
the 500- and 1,650-yard freestyles and the 400-
yard individual medley. Dolan is the first swim-
mer to repeat in three events since California’s
Matt Biondi “double-tripled” in 1986 and 1987.

“It’s definitely a great honor to be mentioned
in the same sentence with such a great swim-
mer as Matt Biondi,” Dolan said. “It’s been a
great couple of years for me at Michigan.”

Berube became Southern Methodist’s first
three-event winner by capturing the 200-yard
individual medley on the first day of the meet,
then sweeping the 100- and 200-yard back-
strokes. The latter victory came in a dual with
Brad Bridgewater of Southern California, a
transfer from Texas who had won the 200-meter
backstroke at the Olympic Trials.

“I knew Brad would be real strong, especial-
ly in the last 50,” Berube said. “The last trick up
my sleeve was my last turn. It was just a matter
of confidence and desire — to stay down when
everybody else is dying, wanting to come up for
a breath. I wanted to come up just as bad as
those guys, but I knew I had that last turn, and
that it was going to get me home.”

Texas was the only team in the meet to score
points in all the swimming events, and despite
winning just one of those events, the Long-
horns rode a big first day of competition to their
first team title since 1991.

Texas led off the meet with its lone win (in
the 200-yard freestyle relay), then piled up 479
points to finish comfortably ahead of second-
place Auburn.

“Without a doubt, our depth was real impor-
tant,” Longhorn coach Eddie Reese said. “If
you can get two in the top eight, or four in the
(consolation race), that’s not just depth — that’s
good depth. We knew we were good in every
event.”

Neil Walker and Matt Hooper led the Texas
charge. Walker scored top-four finishes in the
three freestyle sprints and the 100-yard back-
stroke, while Hooper placed third in both dis-
tance freestyles and second to Dolan in the 400-
yard individual medley.

“The hometown crowd and pool definitely
helped us,” Reese said. “But the pool is very fast
and the facility is tops — it was as much good
for us as it was for the other teams.”

Two American and U.S. Open records were
set, both in relay events. Tennessee took the
200-yard medley relay in a record 1:25.85 —
one of two relay wins for the Vols and their first
relay win since 1979. Michigan, with Dolan
swimming the anchor leg, eclipsed a 12-year-

old mark in the 800-yard freestyle relay with a
time of 6:20.89.

Ugur Taner of California won the 200-yard
butterfly for the third straight year, the first triple
in that event since Stanford’s Pablo Morales
won it four times from 1984 through 1987.

Miami (Florida) dominated the diving events,
placing Nos. 1, 2 and 3 in two. Bryan Gillooly,
named diver of the year, won the platform
event, finished second in the three-meter dive
and third in the one-meter dive. Teammate
Chris Mantilla won the one-meter event.

Depth the difference as Texas claims I men’s swimming

Bryan Gillooly of Miami (Florida) captured the platform dive at the Division I Men’s
Swimming and Diving Championships.
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■ See championships results: Page 10.
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■ Championships results

National Collegiate
men’s and women’s fencing

TEAM RESULTS
1. Penn St., 1,500; 2. Notre Dame, 1,190; 3. St. John’s (N.Y.), 1,130; 4. Princeton,

1,020; 5. (tie) Columbia-Barnard and Yale, 1,000; 7. Stanford, 900; 8. Rutgers,

650; 9. New York U., 640; 10. Pennsylvania, 590.

11. Wayne St. (Mich.), 530; 12. (tie) North Caro. and Ohio St., 480; 14.

Brandeis, 450; 15. Harvard, 440; 16. Air Force, 390; 17. Duke, 250; 18. Lawrence,

150; 19. Long Beach St., 120; 20. (tie) Temple and Wellesley, 110.

22. (tie) Brown, Cleveland St. and Northwestern, 90; 25. (tie) Detroit, James

Madison and Vassar, 80; 28. Cal St. Fullerton, 70.

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
Men’s foil

Semifinals: Thorstein Becker, Wayne St. (Mich.), def. Dan Kellner, Columbia,

15-12; Greg Chang, Harvard, def. Brian Moroney, St. John’s (N.Y.), 15-5.

Championship: Becker def. Chang, 15-2.

Round-robin standings: 1. Thorstein Becker, Wayne St. (Mich.), 20-2; 2. Greg

Chang, Harvard, 20-3; 3. Brian Moroney, St. John’s (N.Y.), 18-5; 4. Dan Kellner,

Columbia, 17-6; 5. Tobias Darnstadt, Penn St., 17-6; 6. Tim Chang, Stanford,

17-6; 7. Nik Lezhava, Penn St., 17-6; 8. Colin Clinton, Brandeis, 16-7; 9. Jeremy

Siek, Notre Dame, 15-7; 10. David Weeks, Yale, 15-8.

11. Darren Raphael, Princeton, 12-11; 12. Nathan Anderson, Pennsylvania,

10-12; 13. Sasha Zucker, Stanford, 10-13; 14. Ivan Kerbel, Yale, 9-14; 15. Adam

Brown, Pennsylvania, 8-14; 16. Tim Bookwalter, Ohio St., 7-15; 17. Paul Palmeri,

Duke, 7-15; 18. Justo Rosario, New York U., 6-8; 19. Charles O’Connell, New York

U., 6-17; 20. Jadrien Steele, Princeton, 6-17.

21. Travis Long, Long Beach St., 6-17; 22. Jason Wells, North Caro., 4-18; 23.

Monty Tuominen, Cleveland St., 3-19; 24. Doug Findlay, Ohio St., 1-21.

Men’s epee
Semifinals: George Hentea, St. John’s (N.Y.), def. Ryan Shams, Columbia,

15-10; Jeremy Kahn, Duke, def. Paul Luciano, Rutgers, 15-10.

Championship: Kahn def. Hentea, 15-11.

Round-robin standings: 1. Ryan Shams, Columbia, 20-3; 2. Jeremy Kahn,

Duke, 18-5; 3. Paul Luciano, Rutgers, 17-6; 4. George Hentea, St. John’s (N.Y.),

17-6; 5. Michael Gattner, Lawrence, 15-8; 6. Alex Edelman, Pennsylvania, 15-8;

7. Alden Clarke, Stanford, 14-9; 8. Jeff Feinblatt, Penn St., 14-9; 9. Marco Acerra,

Princeton, 13-10; 10. John Gringeri, Rutgers, 13-10.

11. Mark Bonetzky, Brandeis, 13-10; 12. Greg Gregor, St. John’s (N.Y.), 11-12;

13. Alex Reid, Yale, 10-13; 14. Henrikas Vaitkevicius, Wayne St. (Mich.), 10-13;

15. Garret Povar, Air Force, 9-14; 16. Noah Zucker, Columbia, 9-14; 17. Ben

Hardt, Brown, 9-14; 18. Jon Walheim, Penn St., 9-14; 19. Richard Sobhani, New

York U., 9-14; 20. Brian Clawson, Cal St. Fullerton, 7-16.

21. Robert Williams, North Caro., 7-16; 22. Brice Dille, Notre Dame, 7-16; 23.

Jeff Carlino, Ohio St., 6-17; 24. Alex Mirkovic, Wayne St. (Mich.), 4-19.

Men’s sabre
Semifinals: Maxim Pekarev, Princeton, def. Paul Palestis, New York U., 15-

12; Serge Lilov, Penn St., def. Luke LaValle, Notre Dame, 15-11.

Championship: Pekarev def. Lilov, 15-10.

Round-robin standings: 1. Paul Palestis, New York U., 21-2; 2. Serge Lilov,

Penn St., 18-5; 3. Luke LaValle, Notre Dame, 18-5; 4. Maxim Pekarev, Princeton,

17-6; 5. Jason Levin, Penn St., 16-7; 6. Bill Lester, Notre Dame, 16-7; 7. Taka Sudo,

Yale, 15-8; 8. Jerome Cordero, St. John’s (N.Y.), 15-8; 9. Walter Procek, St. John’s

(N.Y.), 14-9; 10. Ray Wong, Columbia, 12-11.

11. Tim Webster, Yale, 12-11; 12. Graham Brooks, Princeton, 11-12; 13. Chris

Dougherty, Air Force, 9-14; 14. George Kalmar, Pennsylvania, 9-14; 15. Garrett

Gulish, Air Force, 9-14; 16. Matt Cox, North Caro., 8-15; 17. Mark Bara, Detroit,

8-15; 18. James Chung, Stanford, 8-15; 19. Andy Gale, North Caro., 8-15; 20.

Lee Scheffler, Harvard, 7-16.

21. David Roy, Columbia, 7-16; 22. Jeremiah Akbar, Cleveland St., 6-17; 23.

Louis Colella, Rutgers, 6-17; 24. John Johnson, Rutgers, 6-17.

Women’s foil
Semifinals: Olga Kalinovskaya, Penn St., def. Megumi Sakae, Pennsylvania;

Sara Walsh, Notre Dame, def. Patricia Szelle, Ohio St.

Championship: Kalinovskaya def. Walsh, 15-4.

Round-robin standings: 1. Olga Kalinovskaya, Penn St., 22-1; 2. Sara Walsh,

Notre Dame, 21-2; 3. Patricia Szelle, Ohio St., 20-3; 4. Megumi Sakae,

Pennsylvania, 17-6; 5. Kristin Foellmer, Brandeis, 16-7; 6. Myriah Brown, Notre

Dame, 15-8; 7. Kate Lane, Columbia-Barnard, 15-8; 8. Alison Calabia, Yale, 14-

9; 9. Kate Zuckerman, Yale, 14-9; 10. Agata Wysiadecka, Wayne St. (Mich.), 13-

10.

11. Faina Vitebsky, New York U., 13-10; 12. Melissa Da Silva, Rutgers, 11-12;

13. Sybil Goldstein, Penn St., 11-12; 14. Morgan Hoch, Stanford, 10-13; 15.

Adrienne Toy, Princeton, 9-14; 16. Caitlin Brown, Columbia-Barnard, 8-15; 17.

Patti Ulatowski, Temple, 8-15; 18. Jill Katz, Harvard, 7-16; 19. Karen Moroney,

St. John’s (N.Y.), 7-16; 20. Nina Lightdale, Princeton, 7-16.

21. Peggy Baniszewski, Wayne St. (Mich.), 6-17; 22. Kim Chalaire, Air Force,

5-18; 23. Kendra Ard, Long Beach St., 4-19; 24. Debbie Currie, Temple, 3-20.

Women’s epee
Semifinals: Nicole Dygert, St. John’s (N.Y.), def. Spela Pirc, Ohio St.; Lauren

O’Brien, Stanford, def. Claudette de Bruin, Notre Dame.

Championship: Dygert def. O’Brien, 15-14.

Round-robin standings: 1. Nicole Dygert, St. John’s (N.Y.), 21-2; 2. Lauren

O’Brien, Stanford, 20-3; 3. Claudette de Bruin, Notre Dame, 17-6; 4. Spela Pirc,

Ohio St., 14-9; 5. Caitlin Rich, Princeton, 14-9; 6. Polo Wagner, Penn St., 13-10;

7. Wendy Hall, Penn St., 13-10; 8. Lisa Picken, Princeton, 13-10; 9. Laura

Cunningham, Rutgers, 12-11; 10. Mirren Fischer, Columbia-Barnard, 12-11.

11. Sharon Katz, Yale, 11-12; 12. Stephanie Wien, Stanford, 11-12; 13. Melanie

Byrd, North Caro., 11-12; 14. Heidi Chang, Wellesley, 11-12; 15. Anne Hoos,

Notre Dame, 10-13; 16. Raven Johnson, St. John’s (N.Y.), 10-13; 17. Lillian Kizer,

North Caro., 10-13; 18. Mallory Stewart, Harvard, 10-13; 19. Karen Alexander,

Northwestern, 9-14; 20. Christy Beckert, New York U., 9-14.

21. C. Lockett Allbritton, Vassar, 8-15; 22. Jenna Morgan, James Madison, 8-

15; 23. Heidi Triggs, Air Force, 7-16; 24. Jeshima Devine, Long Beach St., 2-21. 

Division I men’s
swimming and diving

TEAM RESULTS
1. Texas, 479; 2. Auburn, 4431/2; 3. Michigan, 358; 4. Stanford, 312; 5.

Tennessee, 3111/2; 6. Southern Methodist, 228; 7. Southern Cal, 188; 8. Miami

(Fla.), 151; 9. Arizona St., 142; 10. Florida, 140.

11. Georgia, 127; 12. Minnesota, 116; 13. California, 114; 14. Arizona, 1061/2;

15. North Caro., 90; 16. Harvard, 68; 17. LSU, 59; 18. Florida St., 58; 19. Indiana,

55; 20. Fla. Atlantic, 54.

21. Navy, 50; 22. Texas A&M, 441/2; 23. Ohio St., 40; 24. Michigan St., 38; 25.

Nebraska, 37; 26. Syracuse, 35; 27. Purdue, 34; 28. Arkansas, 29; 29. Villanova,

21; 30. (tie) Alabama and North Caro. St., 18.

32. Kentucky, 15; 33. Iowa, 13; 34. Kansas, 10; 35. American, 6; 36. (tie) Iowa

St. and New Mexico, 5; 38. Hawaii, 4; 39. Northwestern, 3.

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
50-yard freestyle: Final — 1. Francisco Sanchez, Arizona St., 19.35 seconds;

2. Ricky Busquets, Tennessee, 19.45; 3. Felipe Delgado, Arizona St., 19.75; 4. Neil

Walker, Texas, 19.84; 5. Sabir Muhammad, Stanford, 19.92; 6. Steve Martyak,

Texas, 19.96; 7. Brian Esway, Texas, 20.03; 8. Oliver Gumbrill, Auburn, 20.11;

Consolation — 9. (tie) Scott Claypool, Stanford, and Brendon Dedekind, Florida

St., 19.87; 11. Devin Pietrzak, Tennessee, 19.91; 12. Sean McGrath, Texas, 19.98;

13. Dan Lindstrom, Auburn, 20.12; 14. (tie) Brian Matthews, Arizona, and Chris

Olson, Stanford, 20.14; 16. Jim Wells, Southern Cal, 20.15.

100-yard freestyle: Final — 1. Ricky Busquets, Tennessee, 42.64; 2. Francisco

Sanchez, Arizona St., 42.89; 3. Neil Walker, Texas, 43.29; 4. Scott Claypool,

Stanford, 43.64; 5. Bela Szabados, Fla. Atlantic, 43.65; 6. Nick Shackell, Auburn,

43.77; 7. Oliver Gumbrill, Auburn, 43.87; 8. Brock Newman, Auburn, 43.92;

Consolation — 9. Scott Tucker, Auburn, 43.92; 10. Felipe Delgado, Arizona St.,

43.96; 11. Jim Wells, Southern Cal, 44.08; 12. Sean McGrath, Texas, 44.12; 13.

Brian Esway, Texas, 44.17; 14. Chris Archer, Texas, 44.51; 15. Chris Eckerman,

Texas, 44.54; 16. Mark Pinger, Miami (Fla.), 44.61.

200-yard freestyle: Final — 1. Bela Szabados, Fla. Atlantic, 1:34.33; 2. John

Piersma, Michigan, 1:34.70; 3. Ugur Taner, California, 1:35.21; 4. Scott Tucker,

Auburn, 1:35.54; 5. Eric Matuszak, Harvard, 1:36.75; 6. Nick Shackell, Auburn,

1:36.96; 7. Miro Vucetic, Syracuse, 1:36.98; 8. Bernie Zeruhn, Minnesota, 1:37.30;

Consolation — 9. Chris Archer, Texas, 1:36.33; 10. Chris Counts, Florida, 1:36.55;

11. Chris Eckerman, Texas, 1:36.97; 12. Tom Munley, Michigan St., 1:37.43; 13.

Chris Plumb, Indiana, 1:37.71; 14. Mike Kiedel, Florida, 1:38.03; 15. (tie) Scott

Gagner, Stanford, and Brock Newman, Auburn, 1:38.13.

500-yard freestyle: Final — 1. Tom Dolan, Michigan, 4:12.77; 2. John

Piersma, Michigan, 4:14.55; 3. Matt Hopper, Texas, 4:15.38; 4. Bela Szabados,

Fla. Atlantic, 4:18.50; 5. Chris Rumley, Michigan, 4:18.81; 6. Brian Younger,

Harvard, 4:21.16; 7. Trevor Runberg, North Caro., 4:22.69; 8. Miro Vucetic,

Syracuse, 4:23.12; Consolation — 9. Kent Johnson, Southern Cal, 4:21.23; 10. Jeff

Julian, Southern Cal, 4:22.09; 11. Andy Potts, Michigan, 4:22.11; 12. Chris Plumb,

Indiana, 4:24.15; 13. Erik Jorgensen, Kansas, 4:24.50; 14. Micah Copeland,

North Caro., 4:24.51; 15. Bernie Zeruhn, Minnesota, 4:28.82; 16. Adam Grodzki,

Arizona, 4:31.54.

1,650-yard freestyle: Final — 1. Tom Dolan, Michigan, 14:38.37; 2. Kevin

Radvany, Stanford, 14:53.73; 3. Matt Hooper, Texas, 14:57.11; 4. Kent Johnson,

Southern Cal, 15:07.28; 5. Iian Mull, Michigan St., 15:08.39; 6. Andy Potts,

Michigan, 15:09.95; 7. Miro Vucetic, Syracuse, 15:12.16; 8. Brian Younger,

Harvard, 15:13.18; 9. Robert Justice, Florida, 15:13.24; 10. Joe Palmer, Michigan,

15:13.35; 11. Erik Jorgensen, Kansas, 15:14.85; 12. Mike Chorba, North Caro.,

15:16.90; 13. Gabe Lindsay, Florida, 15:18.68; 14. Ryan Cox, California, 15:20.21;

15. Geoff Hanson, Arizona, 15:20.97; 16. Ben Fowler, Kentucky, 15:21.61.

100-yard backstroke: Final — 1. Ryan Berube, Southern Methodist, 46.15;

2. Neil Walker, Texas, 46.60; 3. Michael Andrews, Auburn, 47.05; 4. Sabir

Muhammad, Stanford, 47.65; 5. Kurt Jachimowski, Auburn, 47.71; 6. Derya

Buyukuncu, Michigan, 47.72; 7. Brad Bridgewater, Southern Cal, 47.85; 8. Tom

Tracey, Villanova, 48.11; Consolation — 9. Matt Beck, Texas, 47.80; 10. Carlos

Arena, Texas, 48.07; 11. Chris Walton, Auburn, 48.57; 12. P. J. Wiseman,

Tennessee, 48.69; 13. Robb Pantano, Texas A&M, 48.77; 14. Shawn McNew,

Tennessee, 48.83; 15. John Simmons, Southern Methodist, 49.04; 16. Craig

Gilliam, Tennessee, 49.21.

200-yard backstroke: Final — 1. Ryan Berube, Southern Methodist, 1:41.23;

2. Brad Bridgewater, Southern Cal, 1:41.88; 3. Michael Andrews, Auburn,

1:43.23; 4. Derya Buyukuncu, Michigan, 1:43.38; 5. Bart Sikora, California,

1:43.80; 6. Wyatt Russo, Texas, 1:44.90; 7. Jason Lancaster, Michigan, 1:45.30;

8. Carlos Arena, Texas, 1:45.54; Consolation — 9. Tate Blahnik, Stanford, 1:44.76;

10. Tom Klement, Auburn, 1:45.50; 11. Greg Ruminski, Indiana, 1:45.68; 12.

Oliver Agh, Fla. Atlantic, 1:45.76; 13. Robb Pantano, Texas A&M, 1:47.39; 14.

Michael Bartz, Auburn, 1:47.87; 15. Kurt Jachimowski, Auburn, 1:48.20; 16.

Ethan Booker, Michigan, 1:48.66.

100-yard breaststroke: Final — 1. Jeremy Linn, Tennessee, 53.04; 2. Matthew

Buck, Georgia, 53.47; 3. Adam Jerger, Auburn, 54.09; 4. Vilmos Kovacs, Purdue,

54.55; 5. Mark Stewart, Florida, 54.71; 6. Martin Hubbell, Texas, 54.92; 7. Steve

See Championships results, page 11 ➤

finals. He had advanced to the
medal round by going 18-5 in the
round-robin.

Thorstein Becker of Wayne State
(Michigan) claimed the men’s foil
title with a surprisingly one-sided
15-2 defeat of Harvard’s Greg
Chang. He earned a spot in the
championship bout with a 15-12 win
over Columbia’s Dan Kellner in the
semifinals.

Princeton’s Maxim Pekarev went
17-6 in the men’s sabre round-robin
and earned a fourth seed in the
medal round. In the semifinals, he
stunned defending champion and
No. 1 seed Paul Palestis of New York
University, 15-12. He then defeated
Lilov, 15-10, for the title.

Jeremy Kahn claimed Duke’s first
individual fencing title by defeating
Hentea, 15-11, in the men’s epee

St. John’s (New York) was paced
by Nicole Dygert, who went 21-2 in
the women’s epee round-robin and
then won the title with a close 15-14
victory over Lauren O’Brien of
Stanford. George Hentea, 17-6 and
runner-up in men’s epee, and Brian
Moroney, 18-5 and fourth place in
men’s foil, were the other Red
Storm fencers to advance to medal
rounds.

ed into semifinal matches, with the
No. 1 seed facing the No. 4 seed and
No. 2 facing No. 3. The winners of
these bouts competed for the indi-
vidual titles.

Team scoring was determined by
adding the points (10 per bout vic-
tory) earned by each school’s
fencers in the round-robins.

Penn State was the only team to
qualify two fencers and earn 230 or
more points in each of the five
weapons. No individual contributed
more to his or her team total than
Kalinovskaya, who earned 220 points
by going 22-1 in the women’s foil
round-robin. Her only loss was to
Notre Dame’s Sara Walsh, but she lat-
er avenged that setback by defeating
Walsh, 15-4, in the championship
bout.

Other major contributors to the
Lions’ total included Serge Lilov, 18-
5 and runner-up in men’s sabre;
Tobias Darnstadt and Nik Lezhava,
both 17-6 in men’s foil; Jeff Fein-
blatt, 14-9 in men’s epee; and Polo
Wagner and Wendy Hall, both 13-10
in women’s epee.

Penn State’s Olga Kalinovskaya
put an exclamation point on one of
the greatest careers in collegiate
fencing history by winning her
fourth straight women’s foil crown
and helping the Lions win their sec-
ond consecutive team title at the
National Collegiate Men’s and
Women’s Fencing Championships
March 29-April 1 at Yale.

Kalinovskaya became the first wo-
man to win four individual titles.
Only Michael Lofton of New York
University, who won sabre crowns
from 1984 through 1987, has accom-
plished the feat in the 52 years that
men’s NCAA champions have been
crowned.

Penn State finished with 1,500
team points, easily outdistancing
runner-up Notre Dame and third-
place St. John’s (New York), which
finished with 1,190 and 1,130 points,
respectively. Princeton (1,020), Co-
lumbia-Barnard (1,000) and Yale
(1,000) were the other teams total-
ing 1,000 or more points.

This was the first year for a new
championships format that includes
a “medal round” in each of the five
individual events. The 24 fencers
who qualified in each weapon
fenced a round-robin competition,
and the top four fencers were seed-

Olga Kalinovskaya of Penn State gets a hug after winning her fourth consecutive women’s foil crown at
the National Collegiate Men’s and Women’s Fencing Championships. Penn State won the team title.

Penn State wins fencing
as Kalinovskaya finishes
four-year sweep of foil

■ See championships results:
Below.
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Bonack, North Caro., 55.23; 8. Jarrod Marrs, LSU, 55.62; Consolation — 9. Ian

Johnston, Navy, 55.05; 10. Scott Troy, North Caro., 55.08; 11. Tom Klement,

Auburn, 55.14; 12. Jay Schindler, Iowa St., 55.17; 13. Peter Struglinski, Hawaii,

55.26; 14. Kyle Marden, Texas A&M, 55.28; 15. Devin Pietrzak, Tennessee, 55.39;

16. Atiba Wade, Georgia, 56.47.

200-yard breaststroke: Final — 1. Matthew Buck, Georgia, 1:56.62; 2. Jeremy

Linn, Tennessee, 1:56.78; 3. Vilmos Kovacs, Purdue, 1:57.41; 4. Tom Wilkens,

Stanford, 1:57.91; 5. Derek Howorth, Texas, 1:57.95; 6. Ian Johnston, Navy,

1:58:51; 7. Jason Hodder, Arizona, 1:59.52; 8. Steve Bonack, North Caro., 2:00.46;

Consolation — 9. Martin Hubbell, Texas, 1:59.41; 10. Christian Bahr, Southern

Methodist, 1:59.71; 11. Scott Troy, North Caro., 1:59.94; 12. Eric Fehr, North

Caro., 2:00.17; 13. Adam Jerger, Auburn, 2:00.70; 14. Robert Rausch,

Northwestern, 2:00.73; 15. Gabe Vazquez, Georgia, 2:00.76; 16. Pepe Lopez,

Southern Methodist, 2:04.54.

100-yard butterfly: Final — 1. Martin Pepper, Arizona, 46.74; 2. Jason

Lancaster, Michigan, 47.01; 3. Ricky Busquets, Tennessee, 47.03; 4. John Hargis,

Auburn, 47.10; 5. Derek Williams, Minnesota, 47.54; 6. Sabir Muhammad,

Stanford, 47.55; 7. Jesus Gonzalez, Florida, 47.58; 8. Dan Lindstrom, Auburn,

47.60; Consolation — 9. Derya Buyukuncu, Michigan, 47.16; 10. Lars Frolander,

Southern Methodist, 47.20; 11. Matt Beck, Texas, 47.49; 12. Jed Crowe, Stanford,

47.54; 13. Francisco Sanchez, Arizona St., 47.80; 14. Jim Rumbaugh, Tennessee,

47.85; 15. Martin Zielinski, Minnesota, 48.10; 16. Mike Williams, Southern Cal,

48.33.

200-yard butterfly: Final — 1. Ugur Taner, California, 1:43.22; 2. Tom

Malchow, Michigan, 1:44.64; 3. Ray Carey, Stanford, 1:44.91; 4. Jeff Julian,

Southern Cal, 1:44.96; 5. Paul Latimer, Texas, 1:46.26; 6. Randy Hartley, Auburn,

1:46.28; 7. Mauricio Cunha, LSU, 1:46.99; 8. Matt Beck, Texas, 1:47.81;

Consolation — 9. Jonathan Edwards, Georgia, 1:45.93; 10. Stephen Parry, Florida

St., 1:46.21; 11. Roger Font, American, 1:46.81; 12. Falco Fleischmann,

Tennessee, 1:47.65; 13. Chris Counts, Florida, 1:47.85; 14. Jesus Gonzalez,

Florida, 1:48.52; 15. C. J. Robie, Texas, 1:48.76; 16. Gustaf Johansson, Southern

Methodist, 1:51.01.

200-yard individual medley: Final — 1. Ryan Berube, Southern Methodist,

1:44.85; 2. Scott Tucker, Auburn, 1:45.61; 3. Jason Lancaster, Michigan, 1:45.70;

4. Tom Wilkens, Stanford, 1:46.30; 5. Chris Archer, Texas, 1:47.22; 6. Kurt

Jachimowski, Auburn, 1:47.35; 7. Wyatt Russo, Texas, 1:47.62; 8. Kris Babylon,

Georgia, 1:47.70; Consolation — 9. Derek Howorth, Texas, 1:46.96; 10. Brad

Bridgewater, Southern Cal, 1:46.99; 11. Tom Klement, Auburn, 1:48.11; 12.

Nolan Wood, New Mexico, 1:48.15; 13. Chris Counts, Florida, 1:48.26; 14. Iian

Mull, Michigan St., 1:48.47; 15. Matthew Brown, Purdue, 1:48.96; 16. Shawn

McNew, Tennessee, 1:49.74.

400-yard individual medley: Final — 1. Tom Dolan, Michigan, 3:41.44; 2. Matt

Hooper, Texas, 3:45.50; 3. Iian Mull, Michigan St., 3:45.89; 4. Eric Christensen,

Florida, 3:48.67; 5. Andy Potts, Michigan, 3:48.91; 6. Tom Wilkens, Stanford,

3:49.61; 7. Bart Sikora, California, 3:51.08; 8. Kris Babylon, Georgia, 3:52.52;

Consolation — 9. Derek Howorth, Texas, 3:49.10; 10. Chip Haberstroh, Florida

St., 3:51.38; 11. Rob Iglinski, Indiana, 3:52.29; 12. Eric Fehr, North Caro., 3:52.34;

13. Blaine Morgan, Southern Methodist, 3:52.52; 14. Ryan Duncan, California,

3:52.93; 15. Ray Carey, Stanford, 3:53.40; 16. Matthew Brown, Purdue, 3:56.44.

One-meter diving: Final (22 dives) — 1. Pat Bogart, Minnesota, 564.90; 2. Evan

Stewart, Tennessee, 556.50; 3. Bryan Gillooly, Miami (Fla.), 551.95; 4. Chris

Mantilla, Miami (Fla.), 550.05; 5. Tom Caruso, Arkansas, 537.40; 6. Tyce Routson,

Miami (Fla.), 532.90; 7. Nathan Smith, Navy, 504.00; 8. Joe Cacolici, Ohio St.,

494.20; Consolation (11 dives) — 9. David West, Florida, 481.25; 10. Koffi Kla,

Auburn, 477.30; 11. Mike Collier, Indiana, 475.00; 12. Travis Niemeyer, Nebraska,

470.80; 13. (tie) Jarrod Flores, Texas A&M, and Adam Terrell, Tennessee, 461.70;

15. Vico Hidalgo, Iowa, 460.30; 16. Paco Rivera, Kentucky, 459.35.

Three-meter diving: Final (22 dives) — 1. Chris Mantilla, Miami (Fla.), 648.00;

2. Bryan Gillooly, Miami (Fla.), 644.35; 3. Tyce Routson, Miami (Fla.), 631.25; 4.

Pat Bogart, Minnesota, 611.55; 5. Evan Stewart, Tennessee, 578.80; 6. Joe

Cacolici, Ohio St., 539.75; 7. Adam Terrell, Tennessee, 532.90; 8. Jesus Gil, Iowa,

504.50; Consolation (11 dives) — 9. Brett Bortolussi, Ohio St., 506.25; 10. Koffi

Kla, Auburn, 504.30; 11. Travis Niemeyer, Nebraska, 499.30; 12. Jeff Nichols,

Florida, 497.80; 13. Brent Roberts, Alabama, 492.00; 14. David West, Florida,

490.95; 15. Tom Caruso, Arkansas, 488.85; 16. Nathan Smith, Navy, 488.35.

Platform diving: Final (22 dives) — 1. Bryan Gillooly, Miami (Fla.), 789.75; 2.

Tyce Routson, Miami (Fla.), 783.25; 3. Chris Mantilla, Miami (Fla.), 761.80; 4.

Nathan Smith, Navy, 755.00; 5. Brent Roberts, Alabama, 732.95; 6. Paco Rivera,

Kentucky, 721.35; 7. Pat Bogart, Minnesota, 710.80; 8. Koffi Kla, Auburn, 679.25;

Consolation (11 dives) — 9. Tom Caruso, Arkansas, 471.70; 10. Brett Bortolussi,

Ohio St., 467.65; 11. David West, Florida, 454.00; 12. David Johns, Stanford,

449.05; 13. Patrick Murphy, Arkansas, 442.05; 14. Brian Spears, Arizona, 436.20;

15. Jeff Nichols, Florida, 432.95; 16. Adam Terrell, Tennessee, 431.95.

200-yard freestyle relay: Final — 1. Texas (Brian Esway, Sean McGrath, Steve

Martyak, Neil Walker), 1:17.90; 2. Tennessee, 1:18.37; 3. Stanford, 1:18.65; 4.

Auburn, 1:18.70; 5. Arizona St., 1:19.11; 6. LSU, 1:19.83; 7. Arizona, 1:19.95; 8.

Southern Methodist, 1:20.32; Consolation — 9. Florida St., 1:20.40; 10. Southern

Cal, 1:20.47; 11. Nebraska, 1:20.48; 12. North Caro. St., 1:20.58; 13. Harvard,

1:20.66; 14. Minnesota, 1:20.85; 15. California, 1:20.88; North Caro., disquali-

fied.

400-yard freestyle relay: Final — 1. Auburn (Oliver Gumbrill, Nick Shackell,

Brock Newman, Scott Tucker), 2:52.87; 2. Southern Methodist, 2:53.51; 3.

Tennessee, 2:53.95; 4. Stanford, 2:54.38; 5. Texas, 2:55.13; 6. Arizona St., 2:55.99;

7. Southern Cal, 2:56.12; 8. Michigan, 2:58.08; Consolation — 9. Florida St.,

2:57.67; 10. Minnesota, 2:57.74; 11. California, 2:58.48; 12. Harvard, 2:58.65;

13. North Caro. St., 2:59.17; 14. Georgia, 2:59.51; 15. Indiana, 2:59.52; 16.

Arizona, 3:00.70.

800-yard freestyle relay: Final — 1. Michigan (Chris Rumley, Jason Lancaster,

John Piersma, Tom Dolan), 6:20.89 (meet record; old record 6:21.29, Florida,

1984); 2. Texas, 6:26.11; 3. Southern Methodist, 6:26.62; 4. Auburn, 6:27.78; 5.

Southern Cal, 6:29.18; 6. Stanford, 6:30.27; 7. Arizona St., 6:30.71; 8. Indiana,

6:32.04; 9. Florida, 6:32.34; 10. North Caro., 6:33.11; 11. Harvard, 6:34.93; 12.

Georgia, 6:35.06; 13. Minnesota, 6:35.84; 14. Nebraska, 6:37.37; 15. California,

6:37.44; 16. Tennessee, 6:38.62.

200-yard medley relay: Final — 1. Tennessee (Craig Gilliam, Jeremy Linn,

Jim Rumbaugh, Ricky Busquets), 1:25.85 (meet record; old record 1:25.88,

Stanford, 1992); 2. Texas, 1:26.32; 3. Auburn, 1:26.50; 4. Stanford, 1:26.73; 5.

Southern Methodist, 1:28.56; 6. Arizona, 1:28.70; 7. Michigan, 1:28.81; 8. Texas

A&M, 1:28.91; Consolation — 9. Georgia, 1:29.10; 10. Southern Cal, 1:29.18; 11.

Minnesota, 1:29.45; 12. Florida, 1:29.59; 13. Nebraska, 1:29.65; 14. LSU, 1:29.94;

15. North Caro., 1:30.63; 16. Indiana, 1:30.73.

400-yard medley relay: Final — 1. Tennessee (Craig Gilliam, Jeremy Linn,

Jim Rumbaugh, Ricky Busquets), 3:09.97; 2. Texas, 3:10.56; 3. Auburn, 3:10.65;

4. Southern Methodist, 3:10.88; 5. Stanford, 3:12.97; 6. California, 3:13.63; 7.

Michigan, 3:13.72; 8. Georgia, 3:14.12; Consolation — 9. Southern Cal, 3:14.28;

10. Arizona, 3:14.90; 11. Florida, 3:15.60; 12. Villanova, 3:17.12; 13. Texas A&M,

3:17.57; 14. North Caro., 3:17.70; 15. LSU, 3:18.36; Minnesota, disqualified.

Championships results
➤ Continued from page 10

BY GARY T. BROWN
STAFF WRITER

Rules makers say it’s no passing fancy. Fans
say it’s no fancy passing. And referees are hav-
ing trouble passing judgment.

But regardless of how people see the new
rule in collegiate men’s
volleyball that allows
serves to be returned over-
hand, it looks like there is
no going back now — and
it may be a big step for-
ward for the game.

It used to be that play-
ers typically would return
a serve with a forearm
pass. Serves returned over-
hand or in a setting motion
were illegal double hits.

But now, those double hits are legal contact
— on the first hit, the ball may contact various
parts of the body, including the fingers, during
one attempt to play the ball. In other words,
players may “set” a serve or a spike.

The result, many fans feel, is an “ugly” play,
but rules-makers claim it extends rallies and
allows more sensational plays from the defense.

“It may be ‘ugly’ from a purist standpoint,”
said Dave DeNure, men’s volleyball coach at
the New Jersey Institute of Technology and a
member of the NCAA Men’s Volleyball
Committee. “After all, it’s something that for
the past 30 years or so has been considered to
be an illegal contact. But it’s like anything else
— the fans need to learn that the game is
changing. It takes a while to catch on.”

International cue

The Men’s Volleyball Committee adopted
the rule at its annual meeting last fall and made
it effective for this season. DeNure, the com-
mittee’s rules liaison, said the group took its cue
from the international game, which already
had the rule in place. Wanting to mirror inter-
national rules as much as possible, the com-

mittee opted to make the rule effective imme-
diately, without a period of experimentation.

According to DeNure, the rule takes the offi-
cial more out of the game.

As for complaints from fans? Well, they, too,
shall pass.

“The last thing people want to see is officials
stopping the game,” he said. “That’s true in any
sport — you don’t want officials stepping in and
making calls that will affect the outcome of a
game. This rule attempts to increase the
amount of play by the players and take out
interpretations by the officials. In the long run,
it’s going to be good for the game — it’s just an
educational process the fans are going
through.”

Pepperdine University coach Marv Dunphy,
who coached the 1988 U.S. Olympic Team, said
the International Volleyball Federation’s com-
mission on rules of the game began with a rule
that addressed the defense’s return of spike
attempts, then expanded the rule to cover all
first balls over the net.

“The intent initially was to help keep rallies
going by letting the ball contact any part of the
body and allowing multiple contact on the first
ball,” he said. “In other words, really loosen-
ing up the first spike by allowing multiple hits
by one person — hitting the elbow, shoulder
or hand was still OK. Then somewhere along
the line, they said, well, let’s just say the first ball
over, including the serve.”

Confusion exists

The service return is the part of the rule that
has caused confusion with fans. Dunphy said
he still hears boos or jeers from the crowd dur-
ing games.

And ironically, officials’ interpretations,
which were intended to be diminished, are still
a factor, but now more because of quality than
quantity.

Jim Coleman, a member of the commission
and director of USA Volleyball, said the rule
has served its intent, but that a consistent inter-
pretation has not trickled down uniformly to

all constituents.
“The rule clearly has served its intent to

give more defensive freedom, to allow more
sensational plays and allow rallies to last
longer,” he said. “As for the interpretation of
the rule on serve reception, internationally I
have been quite pleased with the interpreta-
tion, but I have not seen the same interpre-
tation by referees in the United States. I think
they have allowed greater freedom on serve
receptions than we had intended when we
made the rule.”

Coleman is not surprised about the period
of adjustment on the part of players, coaches,
officials and fans. He said growing pains are to
be expected any time ball contact rules are
modified.

“Most people talk about writing rules or
changing rules in terms of words,” he said. “But
the language isn’t particularly significant
because on all ball contacts, the rules are inter-
preted by the person with the whistle. It’s not
something that you can say, ‘I’m going to allow
you to carry a ball three inches but not four.’
Every time you change a ball contact rule,
you’re going to go through this painful peri-
od.”

Another irony with the rule is that at times
it is the offense that’s benefiting, rather than
the defense the rule originally was designed
to assist. DeNure and Dunphy have seen sit-
uations where coaches are using the rule to
get an offensive play in motion much quick-
er.

“One of the things about men’s volleyball
especially is that the offense is significantly
stronger than the defense,” DeNure said.
“Volleyball has always tried to make rules that
kind of even them out — and right now this is
a rule to help benefit the defense. But it may
in fact be helping the offense, because now that
you’re able to receive service with such lenien-
cy, the serve-receive is now going to the setter
on a more frequent basis, which actually speeds
up the offense.”

“With the rules the way they are,” Dunphy

said, “you could almost line up all six players
on the three-meter line, then sneak the setter
in and just bat the ball up in the air.”

Intent intact

But Dunphy, who said he’s seen postmatch
articles from writers challenging players to take
the serve in a “manly” way, doesn’t think the
rule’s intent has been compromised, nor does
he believe the rule allows the defense an “easy
way out.”

“When you look at it (the modified return)
from the outside, it looks easy,” he said. “But a
serve that comes from deep has a little more
velocity and that’s a real difficult ball to take
overhand. And most collegiate teams now have
three, four or five jump servers — and you just
can ’t take the jump serve overhand.”

Despite whatever discomfort exists with the
rule, DeNure, Dunphy and Coleman doubt it
will return to the table.

“It will not change internationally,”
Coleman said. “Now, whether our referees
and rules-makers change the rule, that’s their
decision. The referees may by consensus get
together and decide that they want to be
tighter than they’ve been. But this is not part
of the rules-making function — this is part of
the rules-interpretation function. The legis-
lators make the law, but the policemen
enforce it.”

DeNure believes that worldwide, the issue
has subsided. He also thinks most college
coaches — who also are involved with the
game at the national or international level —
are comfortable with a consistent rule.

And Dunphy thinks that regardless of what
side of the fence people are on regarding the
rule, the stir itself is a plus.

“What’s kind of neat is that 20 years ago
when volleyball was in its infancy, no one
would have given a darn,” he said. “But now
there’s all this interest, and it’s good to see the
sport having matured that way.”

It’s really the kind of progress that’s just too
good to pass up.

WINNER IS SERVED
Volleyball hopes a new rule allowing overhand returns of serves
receives a passing grade from men’s game coaches and followers

Dunphy

Stanford’s Kevin Radvany placed second in the
Division I men’s 1,650-yard freestyle. 
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Big Ten’s Howlett to retire during 1997
Phyllis Howlett, assistant commissioner of the

Big Ten Conference since 1982, announced her
retirement, effective June 30, 1997.

Howlett was one of the first women to serve as
a primary administrator in an intercollegiate ath-
letics department. Her career has included lead-
ership at the institutional, conference and nation-
al level. Before her retirement, Howlett will
complete a two-year term as secretary-treasurer
of the NCAA; she is only the second woman to
occupy that position.

Howlett was cochair of the NCAA Gender-
Equity Task Force and was one of two women on
the NCAA Football Television Committee from
1981 to 1987.

Before joining the Big Ten staff, Howlett was assistant to the men’s
athletics director at Drake and assistant director of athletics at Kansas.

■ NCAA Record

Howlett

April 8-12 Wrestling Committee Kansas City, Missouri

April 10-11 Meeting of chairs of the Academic Rosemont, Illinois

Requirements Committee, Council

Subcommittee on Initial-Eligibility

Waivers and Special Committee

to Oversee Implementation of the 

NCAA Initial-Eligibility Clearinghouse

April 11-12 Postgraduate Scholarship Committee Phoenix

April 11-12 Title IX seminar San Francisco

April 15-17 Council Kansas City, Missouri

April 15-18 Men’s and Women’s Skiing Committee Overland Park, Kansas

April 19-21 Committee on Infractions Philadelphia

April 21-23 Men’s Basketball Rules Committee Destin, Florida

April 21-23 Women’s Basketball Rules Committee Destin, Florida

April 22-23 Two-Year College Relations Committee Kansas City, Missouri

April 23-26 Special Events Committee Tempe, Arizona

April 29 Budget Subcommittee Destin, Florida

April 29-30 Title IX seminar Boston

April 30-May 1 Divisions I, II and III Championships Destin, Florida

Committees

April 30-May 1 Executive Committee Destin, Florida

May 6-7 Division I Men’s Basketball Committee Atlanta

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Robert Mehrabian, president of Car-

negie Mellon, announced his resignation.

DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS
Kevin White selected as athletics director

at Arizona State after five years as Tulane ath-

letics director. He succeeds Charles Harris,
who resigned in July after 10 years in the po-

sition. White is a member of the NCAA

Council ...  Daryl Leonard appointed at Fort

Lewis, effective in July. She will replace

Harlan Steinle, who added responsibilities

as interim athletics director to his duties as

vice-president for institutional advancement

last fall. Leonard has been athletics director

at Wisconsin-Platteville since 1992.

ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS

North Carolina State’s Les Robinson re-

signed as men’s basketball coach at North

Carolina State and assumed duties as asso-

ciate athletics director. He declined a uni-

versity offer to permit him to coach through

1999 ... Patricia Nicol, associate athletics di-

rector for compliance at Providence for the

past six years, selected as assistant AD and

senior woman administrator at Maryland.

The former collegiate track star is a member

of the Rhode Island Athletics Hall of Fame. 

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS

Pennie Brown hired as assistant athletics

director for compliance/student services at

Jacksonville. She also will be senior woman

administrator. Brown joins the Jacksonville

staff after three years as compliance assis-

tant at Georgia ... William Richter, a former

director of collegiate marketing for the

Pittsburgh-based Affinity Marketing Cor-

poration, appointed at Drexel as assistant

athletics director for marketing and pro-

motions ... Ed Hayward, compliance, reten-

tion and academic support coordinator at

Florida International, named assistant ath-

letics director for compliance and NCAA

certification at Florida Atlantic. The former

Tennessee Tech football player joined the

Florida International staff in 1992.

SENIOR WOMAN
ADMINISTRATORS

Patricia Nicol appointed at Maryland,

where she was hired as assistant athletics di-

rector ... Pennie Brown selected at Jack-

sonville, where she was named assistant ath-

letics director for compliance/student ser-

vices ... Carla Criste, head women’s track

coach at Navy, named senior woman ad-

ministrator at the academy.

COACHES

Men’s basketball—George Washington

coach Mike Jarvis, who has led the Colo-

nials to four consecutive postseason tourna-

ment appearances, signed a multiyear con-

tract extension. The Colonials have a 113-

67 record in Jarvis’ six seasons, including a

21-8 record this year — George Washing-

Polls

Division II All-Around
Athletics Programs

The Sears Directors’ Cup top 25 NCAA Divi-

sion II all-around athletics programs through

March 25, administered by the National Associa-

tion of Collegiate Directors of Athletics and

based on performance to date in NCAA men’s

and women’s championships. Championships

included in this ranking are fall season champi-

onships and winter championships in wrestling,

men’s ice hockey, and men’s and women’s bas-

ketball, rifle, skiing, swimming and diving, and

indoor track. Points are awarded on the basis of

an institution’s finish in each of 16 sports. These

standings are unofficial.

1. North Dakota State, 4701/2; 2. North Dakota,

3611/2; 3. Western State, 3591/2; 4. UC Davis, 359;

5. Cal State Bakersfield, 350; 6. Central Missouri

State, 318; 7. South Dakota State, 297; 8. Hillsdale,

281; 9. Ashland, 2781/2; 10. Mankato State, 265;

11. Nebraska-Kearney, 2541/2; 12. Abilene Chris-

tian, 253; 13. South Dakota, 251; 14. Northern

Colorado, 2451/2; 15. Northern Michigan, 2361/2;

16. Lewis, 2351/2; 17. Northeast Missouri State,

2271/2; 18. Kutztown, 2181/2; 19. St. Cloud State,

215; 20. Denver, 206; 21. Portland State, 2041/2; 22.

Adams State, 203; 23. Shippensburg, 192; 24.

Edinboro, 190; 25. Millersville, 1891/2.

Division III All-Around
Athletics Programs

The Sears Directors’ Cup top 25 NCAA Divi-

sion III all-around athletics programs through

March 25, administered by the National Associa-

tion of Collegiate Directors of Athletics and

based on performance to date in NCAA men’s

and women’s championships. Championships

included in this ranking are fall season champi-

onships and winter championships in wrestling,

men’s ice hockey, and men’s and women’s bas-

ketball, skiing, swimming and diving, and indoor

track. Points are awarded on the basis of an in-

stitution’s finish in each of 20 sports. These

standings are unofficial.

1. Williams, 679; 2. Wisconsin-Oshkosh, 500; 3.

UC San Diego, 4491/2; 4. Bowdoin, 430; 5. Trenton

State, 404; 6. Wisconsin-La Crosse, 363; 7. Rowan,

340; 8. Mount Union, 330; 9. Ithaca, 3151/2; 10.

Middlebury, 302; 11. St. Thomas (Minnesota),

299; 12. Washington (Missouri), 286; 13. St. Olaf,

2841/2 ; 14. Cortland State, 282; 15. Springfield,

2741/2; 16. Wheaton (Illinois), 264; 17. Bing-

hamton, 254; 18. Wisconsin-Whitewater, 251; 19.

Emory, 250; 20. Wittenberg, 2471/2; 21. Amherst,

242; 22. Calvin, 239; 23. Rochester, 236; 24.

Gustavus Adolphus, 2331/2; 25. Carleton, 2301/2.

Division I Baseball
The USA Today/Baseball Weekly top 25 NCAA

Division I baseball teams through March 24 as

selected by the American Baseball Coaches Asso-

ciation, with records in parentheses and points:

1. Cal St. Fullerton (26-2) ..................................825

2. Texas Tech (31-4) ............................................772

3. Wichita St. (11-2) ..............................................710

4. Florida St. (25-4) ..............................................708

5. Southern Cal (21-6) ........................................694

6. LSU (20-5) ..........................................................592

7. Clemson (21-5)..................................................589

7. Florida (22-7) ....................................................589

9. Arkansas (24-5) ................................................581

10. Cal St. Northridge (28-6)................................527

11. Miami (Fla.) (20-5) ..........................................488

12. North Caro. St. (24-4) ......................................459

13. Tennessee (13-7) ..............................................370

14. Texas A&M (24-8) ............................................356

15. Alabama (20-9)..................................................354

16. Oklahoma St. (20-7) ........................................320

17. Duke (24-3) ........................................................221

17. UCLA (16-10) ....................................................221

19. UNLV (27-8) ......................................................178

20. Nevada (20-4) ....................................................175

21. South Fla. (23-6)................................................165

22. Arizona St. (19-11)............................................151

23. Rice (22-9) ..........................................................134

24. Stanford (16-11) ................................................106

25. Auburn (18-8) ....................................................105

Division II Baseball
The Collegiate Baseball top 25 NCAA Division

II baseball teams through March 25, with records

in parentheses and points:

1. Delta St. (26-1) ..................................................480

2. UC Riverside (21-6) ........................................464

3. St. Leo (28-4)......................................................442

4. North Ala. (23-4) ..............................................436

5. Tampa (28-7)......................................................414

6. Kennesaw St. (19-9) ........................................386

7. Fla. Southern (25-8) ........................................378

8. UC Davis (16-9) ................................................356

9. Mo.-St. Louis (10-2)..........................................350

10. Lewis (15-5) ........................................................344

11. Columbus (15-7) ..............................................312

11. Ala.-Huntsville (22-8) ......................................312

13. Cal St. Dom. Hills (19-9) ................................300

14. Quincy (14-5-1) ................................................292

15. Southern Ind. (11-3-1) ....................................244

16. South Dak. St. (9-1) ..........................................234

17. New Haven (3-1) ..............................................214

18. Lenoir-Rhyne (20-7)........................................208

19. Mercyhurst (11-2) ............................................206

20. SIU-Edwardsville (12-7)..................................150

21. Fort Hays St. (13-6) ..........................................144

22. Adelphi (9-5)......................................................130

23. Elon (20-9) ..........................................................120

24. Mansfield (8-6) ..................................................110

25. Barry (20-9-2) ....................................................106

Division III Baseball
The Collegiate Baseball top 30 NCAA Division

III baseball teams through March 24 as selected

by the American Baseball Coaches Association,

with records in parentheses and points:

1. Methodist (16-3)................................................227

2. Cal Lutheran (18-5-1) ....................................225

3. Marietta (13-4) ..................................................212

4. Carthage (8-2)....................................................203

5. Southern Me. (3-0-1) ......................................200

6. Wm. Paterson (9-3) ..........................................199

7. St. Thomas (Minn.) (12-0) ............................185

8. La Verne (19-6) ................................................182

9. N.C. Wesleyan (18-4) ......................................181

10. Wis.-Oshkosh (8-2) ..........................................168

11. Eastern Conn. St. (11-4) ................................159

12. Rensselaer (7-2) ................................................150

13. Allentown (12-2) ..............................................140

14. Cortland St. (7-2) ..............................................132

15. Wooster (11-5) ..................................................128

16. Ferrum (15-3-1) ................................................116

16. Claremont-M-S (20-7) ....................................116

18. Upper Iowa (9-3) ..............................................114

19. Mary Washington (11-2) ..................................84

20. Ohio Wesleyan (10-3-1) ....................................83

21. Frank. & Marsh. (8-2)........................................80

22. Ithaca (3-5)............................................................64

23. Ill. Wesleyan (6-2) ..............................................53

24. Beloit (7-3) ............................................................44

25. Albright (11-2) ....................................................43

25. Emory (18-8) ........................................................43

27. Wesleyan (4-7)......................................................33

28. Elizabethtown (11-5) ........................................22

29. Chapman (13-9) ..................................................21

29. Trinity (Tex.) (19-6) ............................................21

Men’s and Women’s Fencing
The top 10 NCAA men’s and women’s fencing

teams as of March, as listed by the United States

Fencing Coaches Association:

1. Penn State, 2. Notre Dame, 3. Columbia, 4.

St. John’s (N.Y.), 5. Princeton, 6. Yale, 7. Rutgers,

8. (tie) Pennsylvania and Stanford, 10. New York

U.

Division I Women’s Golf
The Rolex top 25 NCAA Division I women’s

golf teams through March 28, based on a rank-

ings formula administered by the College Golf

Foundation and compiled by Golfstat, with

points:

1. UCLA............................................................422.500

2. San Jose St. ................................................417.500

3. Arizona St. ..................................................325.000

4. Duke ............................................................294.600

5. Texas ............................................................293.600

6. Arizona ........................................................288.000

7. Wake Forest ................................................273.100

8. Tulsa ............................................................254.900

9. Furman ........................................................234.200

10. North Caro. ................................................222.500

11. Stanford ......................................................212.400

12. LSU................................................................177.500

13. Southern Cal..............................................162.800

14. Florida..........................................................160.500

15. South Caro. ................................................135.725

16. Auburn ........................................................131.000

17. Indiana ........................................................130.600

18. Washington ................................................120.911

19. Oklahoma St. ............................................117.971

20. Tennessee ..................................................114.380

21. Texas A&M ..................................................92.722

22. Oregon ..........................................................89.387

23. New Mexico St. ............................................88.495

24. Ohio St. ..........................................................86.400

25. Brigham Young ..........................................80.460

Men’s Gymnastics
The top 20 NCAA men’s gymnastics teams

through March 25, based on the teams’ regional

qualifying averages as reported by the Collegiate

Gymnastics Association:

1. Ohio St. ....................................................230.0667

2. California..................................................228.9583

3. Iowa............................................................228.0417

4. Nebraska ..................................................226.8167

5. Michigan St. ............................................226.2083

6. Penn St. ....................................................225.6083

7. Oklahoma ................................................224.8850

8. New Mexico ............................................224.6500

9. Ill.-Chicago ..............................................224.3500

10. Minnesota ................................................224.2500

11. Brigham Young ......................................224.1333

12. Illinois........................................................224.1250

13. Temple ......................................................223.8417

14. Massachusetts..........................................223.0250

15. Stanford ....................................................222.6500

16. Syracuse ....................................................222.4333

17. Navy............................................................221.8500

18. William & Mary ......................................221.1833

19. Western Mich. ........................................219.9000

20. James Madison ......................................219.0250

Women’s Gymnastics
The top 20 NCAA women’s gymnastics teams

through March 26, based on the teams’ regional

qualifying averages as reported by the National

Association of Collegiate Gymnastics Coaches/

Women:

1. Georgia ........................................................197.287

2. Alabama ......................................................196.806

3. Michigan ....................................................195.919

4. Utah ..............................................................195.769

5. Florida..........................................................195.569

6. Oregon St. ..................................................195.431

7. Brigham Young ........................................194.994

8. Arizona ........................................................194.956

9. UCLA............................................................194.712

10. Michigan St. ..............................................194.450

11. Kentucky......................................................194.319

12. Arizona St. ..................................................194.175

13. Nebraska ....................................................194.050

14. Minnesota ..................................................193.706

15. Iowa St. ........................................................193.656

16. Auburn ........................................................193.569

17. Washington ................................................193.300

18. Stanford ......................................................193.269

19. West Va.........................................................193.219

20. Utah St. ........................................................193.194

Division I Men’s Lacrosse
The top 20 NCAA Division I men’s lacrosse

teams through March 25 as selected by the U.S.

Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association, with records

in parentheses and points:

1. Virginia (5-0)......................................................200

2. Princeton (3-1) ..................................................189

3. Brown (4-1) ........................................................181

4. North Caro. (6-2) ..............................................159

5. Maryland (5-1) ..................................................153

6. Johns Hopkins (2-2)........................................152

7. Syracuse (3-2) ....................................................142

8. Duke (5-2) ..........................................................138

9. Loyola (Md.) (3-2) ............................................121

10. Penn St. (6-1) ....................................................104

11. Hofstra (3-2) ........................................................93

12. Notre Dame (4-1)................................................84

13. Massachusetts (2-2) ............................................73

14. Georgetown (3-3)................................................66

15. Hobart (1-1)..........................................................50

16. Harvard (2-0) ......................................................42

17. Towson St. (1-3) ..................................................28

18. Army (2-2) ............................................................27

19. Dartmouth (1-1) ..................................................26

20. Bucknell (4-0) ......................................................24

Division II Men’s Lacrosse
The top 10 NCAA Division II men’s lacrosse

teams through March 25 as listed by the U.S.

Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association, with points:

1. Adelphi, 84; 2. Long Island-C. W. Post, 81;

3. New York Tech, 78; 4. St. Andrew’s, 50; 5. Lime-

stone, 44; 6. Pfeiffer, 36; 7. (tie) Sacred Heart and

Long Island-Southampton, 33; 9. Le Moyne, 23;

10. West Chester, 18.

Division III Men’s Lacrosse
The top 20 NCAA Division III men’s lacrosse

teams through March 25 as selected by the U.S.

Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association, with records

in parentheses and points:

1. Salisbury St. (6-0) ..............................................200

2. Nazareth (2-0)....................................................190

3. Denison (3-2) ....................................................161

4. Roanoke (4-1)....................................................146

5. Ohio Wesleyan (3-2)........................................145

6. Wash. & Lee (3-3) ............................................142

7. Frank. & Marsh. (6-1) ....................................141

8. Cortland St. (3-1) ..............................................135

9. Hartwick (4-0)....................................................120

9. Washington (Md.) (3-3) ..................................120

11. Gettysburg (1-2) ................................................115

12. Middlebury (2-0) ..............................................107

13. Springfield (1-3) ..................................................76

14. Rochester Inst. (2-1) ..........................................74

15. Hampden-Sydney (5-1) ....................................53

16. Ithaca (0-1)............................................................51

17. Alfred (3-2)............................................................41

18. Williams (1-0) ......................................................28

19. Western Md. (5-0) ..............................................10

20. Whittier (12-0) ........................................................8

20. Connecticut Col. (NA) ........................................8

Division I Women’s Softball
The top seven NCAA Division I women’s soft-

ball teams in each region through March 27:

Northeast: 1. Massachusetts, 2. Princeton, 3.

Connecticut, 4. Hofstra, 5. Canisius, 6. Boston U.,

7. Temple.

Mideast: 1. Michigan, 2. Iowa, 3. Indiana, 4.

Notre Dame, 5. Illinois-Chicago, 6. Michigan

State, 7. Minnesota.

Midwest: 1. Oklahoma, 2. Nebraska, 3. Texas

A&M, 4. Oklahoma State, 5. Iowa State, 6. Mis-

souri, 7. Illinois State.

South: 1. South Carolina, 2. Southwestern La.,

3. South Florida, 4. Florida State, 5. Louisiana

Tech, 6. McNeese State, 7. Marshall.

West: 1. UNLV, 2. Fresno State, 3. Cal State

Fullerton, 4. Utah, 5. Long Beach State, 6. New

Mexico State, 7. Utah State.

Pacific: 1. Arizona, 2. UCLA, 3. Cal State North-

ridge, 4. Washington, 5. California, 6. Arizona

State, 7. Cal State Sacramento.

Division III Men’s
Outdoor Track

The top 10 NCAA Division III men’s outdoor

track teams through March 28 as determined by

the United States Track Coaches Association,

with power ranking:

1. Claremont-Mudd-Scripps, 173.4; 2. Augus-

tana (Illinois), 167.6; 3. Methodist, 135.5; 4.

Bridgewater (Virginia), 102.8; 5. Alfred, 71.2; 6.

Lynchburg, 70.0; 7. Beloit, 68.0; 8. Mary Washing-

ton, 61.9; 9. Eastern Mennonite, 30.2; 10. New

York University, 21.5.

Division III Women’s
Outdoor Track

The top nine NCAA Division III women’s out-

door track teams through March 28 as deter-

mined by the United States Track Coaches

Association, with power ranking:

1. Wisconsin-La Crosse, 137.8; 2. Claremont-

Mudd-Scripps, 135.6; 3. Augustana (Illinois),

119.9; 4. Pomona-Pitzer, 103.1; 5. Methodist, 57.2;

6. Mary Washington, 50.5; 7. Beloit, 31.3; 8. Al-

fred, 13.7; 9. Eastern Mennonite, 7.9.

Men’s Volleyball
The USA Today/American Volleyball Coaches

Association top 15 NCAA men’s volleyball teams

through March 26, with records in parentheses

and points:

1. Hawaii (19-1) ....................................................239

2. UCLA (16-3) ......................................................225

3. Long Beach St. (16-4) ....................................208

4. Cal St. Northridge (12-7)................................186

5. Stanford (11-5) ..................................................173

6. UC Santa Barb. (9-7) ......................................160

7. Lewis (22-2) ........................................................130

8. Ohio St. (16-3) ..................................................125

9. Pacific (Cal.) (12-8) ..........................................104

10. Pepperdine (12-7) ............................................100

11. Penn St. (15-4) ....................................................90

12. Ball St. (19-6) ........................................................70

13. Southern Cal (7-9)..............................................51

14. Brigham Young (7-9) ........................................35

15. UC Irvine (7-12) ..................................................13

Division III Men’s Volleyball
The top 10 NCAA Division III men’s volleyball

teams through March 26 as selected by the Amer-

ican Volleyball Coaches Association, with points:

1. Juniata (14-5) ....................................................138

2. Springfield (14-6)..............................................126

3. UC San Diego (4-14) ......................................114

4. La Verne (5-18) ..................................................89

5. Vassar (10-7) ........................................................81

6. East. Mennonite (10-11) ..................................66

7. Roger Williams (11-3)........................................56

8. N.J. Inst. of Tech. (16-10) ................................49

9. New Paltz St. (11-11) ..........................................30

10. New York University (4-16)..............................14

Calendar

See NCAA Record, page 14 ➤
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University (New Jersey): Corrected phone

number (SWA) — 908/571-3415; Morgan

State University: Garnett Purnell (AD) —

410/319-3009, Tanya Rush (SWA) —

Assistant Vice-President for Student Affairs,

410/319-3527; University of New Orleans:

Karen D. Whalen (SWA) — Assistant Direc-

tor of Athletics, 504/286-3978; University of

Toledo: Marnie W. Swift (Acting AD); Val-

paraiso University: Nona Richardson (SWA)

— Compliance Coordinator, 219/464-5460;

College of William and Mary: Barbara Blos-

ser (Acting AD).

Provisional—Incarnate Word College:

Name changed to University of the In-

carnate Word.

Affiliated—Women’s Intercollegiate

Cross Country Coaches Association: Teri

Jordan, Pennsylvania State University, Uni-

versity Park, Pennsylvania 16802, 814/863-

3146 (P).

Notables
Marcus Camby of Massachusetts, who

powered the Minutemen to their first ap-

pearance in the Final Four, and Saudia
Roundtree of Georgia, who led the Bull-

dogs to a berth in the Women’s Final Four,

have been named recipients of the 1996

Boost/Naismith College Basketball Player

of the Year Award. Camby also was named

Sears Division I player of the year by the

National Basketball Coaches Association.

John Calipari, head coach at Massa-

chusetts, and Andy Landers, head coach at

Georgia, earned Boost/Naismith College

Basketball Coach of the Year honors.

Mike Prosek of Lewis is the American

Volleyball Coaches Association national

player of the week. The junior opposite hit-

ter had 44 kills, 18 digs, nine blocks and a

.513 hitting percentage for the week. For the

season, Prosek is leading the No. 7-ranked

Flyers in kills (245) and ranks third in hit-

ting percentage (.375) and blocks (59).

United Press International presented its

inaugural women’s coach of the year award

to temporary Stanford cocoaches Amy
Tucker and Marianne Stanley, who are gui-

ding the program while Tara VanDerveer is

on sabbatical. UPI has been selecting a

men’s basketball coach of the year since

1952; it named Purdue’s Gene Keady to re-

ceive this year’s award.

Angie Lee, who engineered a dramatic

turnaround at Iowa in her first season as a

head coach, named The Associated Press

Women’s Basketball Coach of the Year.

Jennifer Rizzotti, a senior at Connecticut

who led the team to another Women’s

Final Four appearance, was selected as AP

Women’s Basketball Player of the Year.

Deaths
Todd Burke, a former baseball pitcher at

Marshall, died March 23 after a battle with

leukemia. He was 22. Burke compiled a 0-3

record and 4.73 earned-run average last

year. Burke was diagnosed with leukemia

before the end of last season after working

his way from the bullpen into the starting

rotation.

—Compiled by Sally Huggins

Redding, an assistant at Pacific (California)

last year, accepted a similar position at North

Florida, effective August 1. He was an assis-

tant at Cal State Bakersfield in 1993 and

1994.

STAFF

Compliance assistant—Pennie Brown,

compliance assistant at Georgia for the past

three years, hired as assistant athletics di-

rector for compliance/student services at

Jacksonville, where she also will be senior

woman administrator.

Golf course manager—Rich Danch
named head golf professional and course

manager for Wooster’s L. C. Boles Memorial

Golf Course. Danch returns to his alma

mater, where he was a four-year letter-win-

ner in baseball but did not participate in golf.

Marketing and promotions assistant—

Kevin Burke selected as assistant director of

marketing and promotions at Binghamton.

A 26-year sales and marketing professional,

Burke joins the staff at Binghamton after

serving as administrator/analyst at HTI

Link, Inc., in Binghamton, New York.

Sports information director—Ken
Belbin named interim sports information

director at St. Anselm. He worked most re-

cently at the Pawtucket (Rhode Island) Times.

CONFERENCES

The Yankee Conference appointed John
Soffey Jr. coordinator of football officiating.

Soffey was considered one of the top officials

in the Big East Football Conference during

the past five years and will supervise the use

of Big East officials by the Yankee Confer-

ence. Soffey has been a collegiate football

official since 1972 and an arena football of-

ficial since 1992.

Etc.
CORRECTIONS

A story about the Division II Wrestling

Championships in the March 25 issue of

The NCAA News erroneously reported that

only one school won more than one indi-

vidual championship at the event. Central

Oklahoma won three championships and

Colorado School of Mines won two.

An item in the NCAA Record section of

the March 25 issue of the News incorrectly

listed the school where Brian Ostermann

was hired as assistant men’s basketball

coach. Ostermann joined the staff at Mis-

souri-Kansas City.

DIRECTORY CHANGES
Active—California State University, Fres-

no: Allen R. Bohl (AD); Fairleigh Dickinson

University, Madison: Carl Viola (CEO) —

Campus Executive, 201/443-8559; Fairleigh

Dickinson University, Teaneck: Charles R.

Dees Jr. (CEO) — Campus Executive,

201/692-7003; Lewis University: New zip

code is 60446; Long Beach State University:

Bill Shummard (Interim AD); Monmouth

Michigan hired as linebackers coach, Chris
Ochs of Southern Illinois named offensive

coordinator and offensive line coach, Pete
Mazzoni of Adrian named quarterbacks and

wide receivers coach, and Chris Werbylo of

Delta (Ohio) High School hired as running

backs coach ... Scott Skene resigned as wide

receivers coach at Arkansas State to become

a football administrator at Alabama ... Mor-

gan State hired Orlando Persell as quarter-

backs coach ... Darrell Wilson and Joe Botti-
glieri appointed at Rhode Island ... Califor-

nia (Pennsylvania) announced the appoint-

ment of former Defiance head coach Ed
Stults as offensive coordinator and Edin-

boro assistant Vince Skillings as offensive

backs coach.

Women’s golf—Tom Amis added wo-

men’s coaching duties at Lincoln Memorial.

He has coached the men’s team since 1991.

Men’s ice hockey—Dave Newman re-

signed after three years at Milwaukee School

of Engineering. During his tenure, the pro-

gram advanced from club status in 1993-94

to varsity status for the past two seasons.

Newman’s team finished 10-11-1 overall this

season but was 9-4-1 and finished second in

the Illinois-Wisconsin Collegiate Hockey

Association ... Fairfield announced the re-

tirement of John McCarthy.
Men’s lacrosse assistant—Rochester

Institute of Technology appointed Paul
Boncaro as assistant men’s lacrosse coach.

Boncaro, who played four seasons for the

Tigers and earned all-America honors in

1994, replaces Dan McKee, who was hired

as head coach at Geneseo State. Boncaro

was an assistant at Oswego State last fall.

Men’s and women’s soccer—Gary La-
Pietra, a 1984 graduate of St. John Fisher

and head boys’ soccer coach at Aquinas

Institute in Rochester since 1988, named

men’s coach at Brockport State ... Longtime

assistant coach Bert Molinary promoted to

head men’s coach at Hampden-Sydney ...

St. Mary’s (Texas) appointed Lance Noble
men’s and women’s soccer coach. Noble

previously coached at Dallas, where he took

the men’s team from club to varsity status

and started a women’s program ... Katherine
Bing O’Shaughnessy hired as the first varsi-

ty women’s coach at Western Michigan.

O’Shaughnessy spent the past two seasons

as assistant coach and recruiting coordina-

tor at Butler. She was a standout player at

Connecticut College.

Women’s softball—Ken Eriksen, who

served for 11 years as the top assistant at

South Florida, will be promoted to head

coach at the end of the season. He will re-

place Hildred Deese. Eriksen becomes only

the second coach in the school’s history. He

played baseball at South Florida from 1981

to 1984 and played fast-pitch softball until

retiring from the sport last fall.

Women’s tennis—Texas Woman’s Uni-

versity announced that James Schulze will

retire at the end of this season after 13 years

as head coach.

Women’s volleyball—Cheryl Carlson
appointed at Virginia Commonwealth after

serving as interim head coach during the

1995 season. She previously was an assistant

coach at the school for five years ... Puget

Sound selected Mark Massey, effective Au-

gust 1. He also will be a physical education

instructor. Massey has been head coach at

Cal State Los Angeles since 1989, where he

was 120-86 overall. His teams were ranked

in the top five nationally from 1992 to 1995,

and he leaves Cal State Los Angeles as the

school’s most victorious coach.

Women’s volleyball assistant—Chris

years, resigned. She spent five years at Wes-

ley before moving to Delaware ...  Lincoln

Memorial extended the contract of Roger
Vannoy through 1999 ... LaDonna McClain
hired at UNLV after six seasons at Austin

Peay State. She was named Ohio Valley Con-

ference coach of the year this season after

guiding Austin Peay State to its first confer-

ence championship and first NCAA tour-

nament berth ... Terry Gray hired at Texas-

San Antonio.

Women’s basketball assistants—Sue
Kampert resigned after four seasons at

Delaware ... Purdue announced the contract

of MaChelle Joseph will not be renewed ...

Robin Cox hired at Lincoln Memorial.

Men’s and women’s cross country—

Former Olympian Larbi Oukada hired at

Indiana/Purdue-Indianapolis to develop a

men’s and women’s cross country program.

The 1968 Moroccan Olympic track and field

team member guided Fort Hays State to

NAIA championships in 1968 and 1969. He

is chair of the Indiana/Purdue-Indianapolis

French department.

Men’s and women’s cross country as-
sistant—David Bostwick selected at Indi-

ana/Purdue-Indianapolis. Bostwick is com-

pliance coordinator at the school.

Football—Citing family reasons, Casey
Bradley resigned at Fort Lewis after four

months as head coach. He will return to his

alma mater, North Dakota State, as line-

backers coach.

Football assistants—Kent hired Tony
Alford as running backs coach/minority af-

fairs liaison and Forrest Gregg Jr. as offen-

sive line coach. Alford was running backs

coach at Mount Union last season. Gregg

coached the offensive line of the Shreveport

Pirates of the Canadian Football League last

season and is a former assistant at Southern

Methodist ... Bowling Green appointed Rick
Denstorff tight ends coach and Mark Mur-
ray as offensive line coach. Denstorff joins

the Falcon program from Western Kentucky,

where he spent the last seven seasons as of-

fensive line coach, offensive coordinator

and recruiting coordinator. Murray was of-

fensive line/fullback coach for the Toronto

Argonauts in the Canadian Football League

last season and is a former Navy assistant ...

David Jaumotte, a former assistant coach

with the NFL’s Detroit Lions, hired at Ash-

land to coach the offensive line. Ashland

also announced these changes in coaching

assignments: Bill Reagan assumed addi-

tional duties as offensive coordinator, Carl
White moved from running backs coach to

wide receivers coach and Earl “Butch” Mc-
Cormick switched from defensive coach to

running backs coach ... Tennessee-Martin

announced the appointment of Rod Olson
as offensive coordinator. He was offensive

assistant for the past three years at Appa-

lachian State.

Defiance announced the following ap-

pointments: Joe Tumpkin of Northern

NCAA Record
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ton’s best record in 41 years ... Illinois-Chi-

cago announced Jimmy Collins will replace

Bob Hallberg as head coach. Collins was as-

sistant coach at Illinois for 13 years. He

played on New Mexico State’s 1970 Final

Four team, then played two seasons with the

Chicago Bulls and one with the American

Basketball Association’s Carolina Cougars.

Hallberg, who was head coach for nine sea-

sons at Illinois-Chicago, was reassigned to

administrative duties in the athletics de-

partment. He was 133-129 in his tenure at

the school, including a 10-18 record this

year ... Billy Donovan, head coach at Mar-

shall,  hired at Florida. He had a 35-20 rec-

ord in two seasons at Marshall. Donovan

played on the Providence team that reached

the 1987 Final Four and served for five years

as an assistant at Kentucky ... Wisconsin-

Stevens Point announced the resignation of

Bob Parker, effective at the end of the 1995-

96 school year. Parker had a 158-64 record

in nine seasons at the school, including Wis-

consin State University Conference cham-

pionships in 1992 and 1993 ... Michael Boyd
resigned at Cleveland State. He joined the

Cleveland State staff in 1990 after serving as

an assistant at Michigan ... Milliken ap-

pointed Tim Littrell ... Alabama-Birming-

ham’s first and only coach, Gene Bartow,
stepped down after 17 years, leaving his son

and assistant coach, Murry Bartow, as his

replacement. Gene Bartow built the school’s

basketball program from the ground floor

to appear in a dozen NCAA tournaments,

including the 1982 regional finals. He be-

gan his coaching career at Central Missouri

State and later replaced John Wooden at

UCLA after leading Memphis to a Final

Four appearance. The younger Bartow

served on his father’s staff for seven years

and played at Alabama-Birmingham during

the early 1980s ... North Carolina State’s Les
Robinson changed hats, resigning as men’s

basketball coach and assuming duties as as-

sociate athletics director. In accepting the

new position, he declined a university offer

that would have allowed him to coach

through 1999.

Men’s basketball assistants—Marty Wil-
son hired at San Diego to replace Randy
Bennett, who took a similar position at

Pepperdine. Wilson served as interim head

coach at Pepperdine for the latter half of

this season and directed the Waves to a first-

round upset of No. 1 seed Santa Clara in the

West Coast Conference tournament. Wilson

also played at Pepperdine and joined the

coaching staff in 1990 ... Oregon State ap-

pointed Leroy Washington. He has been an

assistant at Montana, where he also played.

Women’s basketball—Purdue announc-

ed that the contract of Lin Dunn will not be

renewed. Dunn led the Boilermakers to the

1994 Women’s Final Four and three Big Ten

Conference titles. Hired in 1987, Dunn com-

piled a 206-68 record at Purdue, including

a 20-11 mark this year and a first-round loss

in the NCAA tournament ... Jerry Ann Win-
ters selected at South Florida. Winters began

her coaching career at Williams Baptist in

1976 and moved in 1984 to Arkansas State,

where she coached teams to three Women’s

National Invitation Tournament appear-

ances, including a championship in 1993.

She took over the South Alabama program

in 1995 ... The contract of Sharman Coley,
head coach at Tennessee-Martin since 1989,

will not be renewed. Coley compiled a 66-

118 record at the school, including a 9-17

mark this season ... Joyce Perry, who led

Delaware to a 266-212 record through 18

Men’s lacrosse assistant: Paul Boncaro
Men’s soccer: Gary LaPietra

Assistant AD: Ed Hayward
Golf course manager: Rich Danch

Bonin wins Baker award in hockey
Brian Bonin, the center and cap-

tain of Minnesota’s men’s ice hock-
ey team, was announced March 29
as winner of the Hobey Baker
Memorial Award, presented each
year to the nation’s top college hoc-
key player.

Bonin, from White Bear Lake,
Minnesota, was selected from
among 10 finalists by an 18-member
committee of college coaches, sports
journalists and professional scouts.
He was a finalist for the award last
season.

The senior was chosen as the
Western Collegiate Hockey Associa-
tion’s most valuable player this sea-

son for the second year in a row.
Bonin led the nation in regular-sea-
son scoring with 34 goals and 81
points. He has 216 career points,
sixth in Minnesota history.

“It has been a while since one
player has been asked to do as
much as we expected of Brian, and
he fulfilled all of our expectations,”
Minnesota coach Doug Woog said.
“He generated so much offense and
so much excitement for our fans.
There are so many positives about
Brian, it’s hard to list them all.”

Bonin will receive the trophy
April 11 at the Decathlon Athletic
Club of Bloomington, Minnesota,

which created the award in 1980
and presents it annually. The
award is named for Hobart Baker,
a three-sport star for Princeton and
a decorated pilot for the Army Air
Corps during World War I who was
killed in a military plane crash at
age 26.

The other finalists were Keith
Aldridge, Lake Superior State; Mike
Crowley, Minnesota; Chris Drury,
Boston U.; Peter Geronazzo, Colora-
do College; Brendan Morrison,
Michigan; Burke Murphy, St. Law-
rence; Jay Pandolfo, Boston U.; Eric
Perrin, Vermont; and Martin St.
Louis, Vermont.

Hall of Fame selections
concern NABC leaders

Coaches whose qualifications
exceed those of coaches already in
the Basketball Hall of Fame are
being denied induction, according
to the National Association of
Basketball Coaches (NABC).

“A number of deserving coach-
es were up for induction and did-
n’t get the votes,” NABC Executive
Director James A. Haney told The
Associated Press. “We are going to
address why not. We want to know
the criteria.” 

NABC President George Rav-
eling said Guy Lewis, Tex Winter,
Jerry Tarkanian and Don Haskins
are among the coaches the orga-
nization believes have gotten short
shrift from the Hall of Fame.

“Coaches deserve to receive this
honor while they are still alive,”
said Duke University coach Mike
Krzyzewski, an NABC board mem-
ber.

See NABC, page 15 ➤
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■ The Market
AD CATEGORIES

All Deadlines:
Noon Central time

CLASSIFIEDS
Issue date Deadline date
April 22........................................April 11
April 29........................................April 18
May 6 ..........................................April 25
May 13...........................................May 2
May 20...........................................May 9
May 27.........................................May 16
June 3 ...........................................May 23
June 10.........................................May 30

DISPLAYS
Issue date Deadline date 
April 22........................................April 10
April 29........................................April 17
May 6 ..........................................April 24
May 13...........................................May 1
May 20...........................................May 8
May 27.........................................May 15
June 3 ...........................................May 22
June 10.........................................May 29

ISSUE DATES/DEADLINES

Positions Available

Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to locate
candidates for positions open at their institutions, to advertise open
dates in their playing schedules or for other purposes relating to the
administration of intercollegiate athletics. In addition, individuals seeking
employment in intercollegiate athletics also are welcome to place posi-
tions-wanted advertisements.

Rates: 65 cents per word for general classified advertising (agate type)
and $32 per column inch for classified display advertising. (Commercial
display advertising is available only to NCAA corporate sponsors, offi-
cial licensees and members, or agencies acting on their behalf.)
Positions-wanted advertisements are placed on a prepayment basis only.

Word-counting example: “Position wanted. Retired athletics admin-
istrator seeks part-time work. Contact: John P. Doe, 1234 Main Street,
Anytown, KS 99999-1234, or call 999/555-5555.” (22 words x 65 cents
= $14.30)

Copy restrictions: Advertisements that indicate a closing date for
applications and nominations must list a date that does not precede the
publication date.The NCAA News reserves the right to refuse adver-
tisements that do not comply with this or other restrictions.

For more information, call The NCAA News at 913/339-1906, ext. 3000,
or write: The NCAA News, 6201 College Boulevard, Overland Park,
Kansas 66211-2422, Attention: The Market. To fax an ad, call 
913/339-0031.

Academic Advisor
Academic

Coordinator
Academic

Counselor
Administrative
Administrative Asst.
Aquatics
Assistant A.D.
Assistant to A.D.
Assoc. Commissioner
Associate A.D.
Asst. Commissioner
Athletics Counselor
Athletics Director
Athletics Trainer
Baseball
Basketball
Business Manager
Commissioner
Compliance
Crew
Cross Country
Development
Diving
Equipment

Manager
Executive Director
Facilities
Fencing
Field Hockey
Football
For Sale
Fund-Raising
Golf
Graduate Assistant
Guidance

Counselor
Gymnastics
High-School Positions
Ice Hockey
Internship
Intramurals
Lacrosse

Life Skills Coordinator
Marketing
Marketing/Promotions
Men’s Coordinator
Miscellaneous
Notices
Open Dates
Operations
Phys. Ed./Athletics
Physical Education
Positions Wanted
Promotions
Public Relations
Racquet Sports
Recreation
Recruiting
Rifle
Rowing
Skiing
Soccer
Softball
Sports Information
Sports Medicine
Squash
Sr.Woman

Administrator
Strength
Strength/Conditioning
Swimming
Swimming & Diving
Tennis
Ticket Office
Track & Field
Volleyball
Wanted
Water Polo
Weight Training
Women’s

Coordinator
Wrestling

Athletics Director

Athletic Director. Excellent children’s summer
camp in New Hampshire’s spectacular White
Mountains seeks A.D. to supervise a staff of 12
coaches and administer a strong athletic pro-
gram emphasizing skill development, intra and
inter camp games. Applicants must have ex-
perience coaching, supervising and organizing
sports programs. Family accommodations
available. Excellent working conditions. Good
salary. Call 800/657-8282 or write C.W.W., P.O.
Box 558, Armonk, NY 10504.

Athletics Trainer

The University of Tulsa, College of Business
Administration, School of Nursing, Athletic
Training Program. Clinical assistant professor
position with 10-month renewable contracts for
three-year period. Starting date: August 1, 1996.
Qualifications include master’s degree in athletic
training or related area, current certification with
the National Athletic Trainers Association and

a minimum of two years’ certified experience
in athletic training and eligible for licensure as
an athletic trainer in Oklahoma. Responsibilities
include teach in N.A.T.A.-approved curriculum,
serve as clinical instructor in intercollegiate set-
ting, participate in program, school and univer-
sity functions, and provide athletic training cov-
erage for intercollegiate athletic teams. Salary:
based upon qualifications and experience.
Fringe benefits include life, health and disabili-
ty insurance; retirement; and others. Deadline
for applications: May 1, 1996. Send letter of in-
terest, resume, names and addresses of five pro-
fessional references, copies of transcripts to: Dr.
Greg Gardner, Chair, Search Committee,
Athletic Training Program, The University of
Tulsa, 600 S. College, Tulsa, OK 74014-3189.
Phone: 918/631-3116. The University of Tulsa
is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Institution.
Assistant Athletic Trainer. Colgate University
invites applications for the position of assistant
athletic trainer. Responsibilities include provid-
ing athletic training coverage for both the men’s
and women’s intercollegiate programs, with pri-
mary roles in the areas of volleyball, men’s bas-
ketball and softball. Will assist in the general op-
eration of the training room and teach in the re-
quired physical educational program. N.A.T.A.
certification required. Master’s degree and in-
structor certification in C.P.R./first aid recom-
mended. Compensation commensurate with ex-
perience and qualifications. Consideration of ap-
plications will begin immediately and continue

through April 15, 1996. Employment date will
be August 1, 1996. Colgate University is an Af-
firmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.
Interested candidates should send a letter of ap-
plication, resume, and three letters of reference
with names and phone numbers to: Martin S.
Erb, A.T.,C. Head Athletic Trainer, Colgate Uni-
versity, 13 Oak Drive, Hamilton, NY 13346.
Colgate University is a private, liberal arts insti-
tution of 2,700 undergraduate students located
in a rural setting in central New York State. Col-
gate is a Division I member of the NCAA,
E.C.A.C. and Patriot League, and fields teams
in 12 men’s and 11 women’s intercollegiate
sports.
Staff Athletic Trainer, University of Notre
Dame. The Department of Athletics seeks a staff
athletic trainer to assist with athletic training re-
sponsibilities for all sports in the Notre Dame in-
tercollegiate program. Working with a staff of
eight, this athletic trainer will be responsible for
the overall supervision, administration and trav-
el of assigned sports with probable involvement
with the softball, tennis, fencing and track teams.
This athletic trainer also assists with supervision
of student athletic trainers. Qualification include
a master’s degree and N.A.T.A. certification,
preferably with two or more years’ experience
at the Division I college/university level. Physical
therapists are encouraged to apply for this po-
sition and future possibilities. This is a full-time
appointment with an excellent benefits package.
Applicants should send resume, cover letter and

two letters of recommendation by April 30,
1996, to: Athletic Trainer Search Committee,
Human Resources, Security Bldg., Notre Dame,
IN 46556. Equal Employment Opportunity/Af-
firmative Action Employer.
Assistant Athletic Trainer. The University of San
Diego, an NCAA Division I member of the West
Coast Conference and an NCAA Division I-AA
member of the Pioneer Football League, invites
applications and nominations for the position
of assistant athletic trainer. The University of San
Diego is a private Catholic institution with an en-
rollment of 6,000 undergraduate and graduate
students. Intercollegiate sports for men include
baseball, basketball, crew, cross country, foot-
ball, golf, soccer and tennis. For women, U.S.D.
fields teams in basketball, crew, cross country,
soccer, softball, swimming, tennis and volley-
ball. Responsibilities: Assist the head athletic
trainer in administering the athletics training ser-
vices for all student-athletes. This includes, but
is not limited to, injury prevention, evaluation,
treatment, rehabilitation, maintenance of med-
ical records, providing practice and game cov-
erage, and administrative duties. The assistant
athletic trainer is directly involved in the super-
vision and education of the student athletic train-
ing interns. Primary sport responsibilities to be
determined. Qualifications: Master’s degree and
N.A.T.A. certification required; two years’ ex-
perience (A.T.C.) working at the collegiate lev-
el; a commitment to N.A.T.A. ethics and uni-
versity regulations. Demonstrated knowledge in
recognition, evaluation and rehabilitation tech-

niques, with manual skills preferred. Good or-
ganizational and communication skills with the
ability to relate to both male and female athletes
are required. Salary: Commensurate with back-
ground and experience. Timelines: The start
date for the position is August 1, 1996. It is cur-
rently a 10-month contract, with full benefits.
Applications are being accepted until May 1,
1996; however the position will remain open un-
til a suitable applicant is found. Application Pro-
cedure: Interested candidates should send a let-
ter of application, resume, and the names, titles,
addresses and telephone numbers of three ref-
erences to: Carolyn T. Greer, M.A., A.T.C., Head
Athletic Trainer, Sports Center, University of San
Diego, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, CA 92110-
2492. Equal Opportunity Employer.
Assistant Athletic Trainer. Long Island Uni-
versity-Brooklyn Campus is seeking qualified
applicants for the position of assistant athletic
trainer. Candidates should have prior experience
as an assistant, head or graduate assistant train-
er at the collegiate level. A bachelor’s degree
and N.A.T.A. certification is required. Master’s
degree is preferred. The salary is commensu-
rate with experience and education. Long Island
University is an NCAA Division I member insti-
tution and competes in the Northeast Confer-
ence. The assistant athletic trainer is responsi-
ble for assisting the head trainer in the care and
prevention of athletic injuries, management and
supervision of daily training room operations in-
cluding staff, budgets, reconditioning protocols
and individual game assignments. All applicants
please send a cover letter, resume and three let-
ters of reference to: Terri Campo, Office of the
Chancellor, Long Island University, Brooklyn
Campus, 1 University Plaza, Brooklyn, NY
11201.

Compliance

Director of Compliance. The Big South Con-
ference invites applications for the full-time po-
sition of compliance director. Principal duties in-
clude monitoring components of NCAA and Big
South Conference legislation. This position also
will include some event management responsi-
bilities. Minimum of a bachelor’s degree, with
master’s degree preferred. Salary commensu-
rate with background and experience. Appli-
cation deadline: May 3, 1996. Submit letter of
application, resume and references to: George
F. Sasser, Big South Conference, 1551 21st
Avenue N., Suite 11, Myrtle Beach, SC 29577.

Development

Development Officer. U.C. Riverside—Inter-
collegiate Athletics. The University of California,
Riverside, is seeking to fill the position of
Development Officer for the intercollegiate ath-
letics department. The University of California
is a general campus consisting of three colleges
(N.A.G.S., H.A. & S.S., and Engineering) and
two professional schools (School of Education
and Graduate School of Management). The
campus has a student population of approxi-
mately 8,400 students and 2,000 employees.
The intercollegiate athletics department consists
of varsity teams in five men’s and six women’s
sports involving 250 students. Membership af-
filiation is with California Collegiate Athletic

Association and the National Collegiate Athletic
Association, Division II. Reporting to the athlet-
ic director, the development officer is expected
to plan, organize, coordinate and implement de-
velopment programs and fund-raising projects
for the intercollegiate athletics department. This
development effort will emphasize program en-
hancement and capital improvements. The de-
velopment officer will make recommendations
to the executive assistant to the chancellor, the
athletic director, and the director of development
regarding priorities and setting financial and pro-
gram goals for a fund-raising program. Quali-
fications: Knowledge of the principles, problems
and methods of development, fund-raising man-
agement and alumni relations clearly demon-
strated through previous experience. Ability to
prepare statistical reports, budgets and program
projections. Excellent written and oral commu-
nication skills. Knowledge of and interest in ath-
letics and competitive sports programs, prefer-
ably in a university setting. Ability to work close-
ly and effectively with diverse groups of indi-
viduals, including faculty, students, staff, alum-
ni and former athletes. Education and experi-
ence equivalent to a bachelor’s degree required.
Salary: $60,000-$75,000/year appointment
salary, depending on experience. Interested and
qualified persons should apply to: the Personnel
Department, University of California, Riverside,
Riverside, CA 92521. Send resume and
names/addresses/phone numbers of three ref-
erences. The position will remain open until
filled; however, screening of applications will be-
gin May 1, 1996. The University of California is
an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer.
Director of Athletics Development. Appala-
chian State University, Boone, N.C. A member
of the Division of University Advancement, re-
ports to the associate vice-chancellor for devel-
opment and works conjunctively with the ath-
letics director. Coordinates all athletics devel-
opment activities. Administrative responsibility
includes supervising the director of the Yosef
Club, the athletics scholarship annual gift pro-
gram. Position requirements: Bachelor’s degree
and 3-5 plus years’ experience in progressive
annual giving and major gifts, preferably in ath-
letics development environment. Master’s de-
gree preferred. Salary based on experience; full
benefits package included. Send letter of appli-
cation, resume and three references with tele-
phone numbers to: Mark Dreibelbis, Assistant
Director of Athletics, Appalachian State Univer-
sity, Broome-Kirk Gym, Boone, NC 28608.
Deadline for receipt of completed applications
is April 15, 1996. Appalachian is an Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Employer.
Assistant Athletic Director For Major Gifts. The
University of Miami seeks a high energy and well
organized individual with at least five years of
successful fund-raising experience, preferably
for athletics or in other areas of an institution of
higher learning. Responsible for identifying, cul-
tivating, soliciting and maintaining major gift
prospects (for annual fund and capital project
campaigns). Must have expertise working with
high-level giving constituencies. Responsible
also for organizing appropriate special events.
Background search required. Interested candi-
dates should submit a letter, resume and three
references to: Senior Associate Athletic Director,
University of Miami Athletic Department, P.O.

See The Market, page 16 ➤

Foiled again — Olga Kalinovskaya (left) of Pennsylvania State University became only the
second fencer to win NCAA competition in a particular weapon for four years when she won in
women’s foil at the National Collegiate Men’s and Women’s Fencing Championships. Kalinovskaya
defeated Sara Walsh of the University of Notre Dame in the event final. See story, page 10.
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Foreign student-athlete
tax interpretation clarified

A story in the April 1 issue of The
NCAA News regarding Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) plans to
enforce withholding of tax on for-
eign students’ scholarships included
incorrect information about an
NCAA legislative services staff inter-
pretation regarding foreign student-
athletes.

The interpretation deals with the
question of whether an institution
can pay the nonresident alien with-
holding tax on behalf of a foreign
student-athlete, rather than collect-
ing the tax withholding amount from

the athlete and forwarding it to the
IRS.

The staff determined that, under
current legislation, if a foreign stu-
dent-athlete is receiving a full grant-
in-aid (tuition and fees, room and
board, and required course-related
books) from an institution, it would
not be permissible for the institution
to pay the nonresident alien with-
holding tax for the student-athlete,
inasmuch as the withholding in com-
bination with the student-athlete’s
financial aid would exceed the value
of a full grant.

NABC
Coaches list issues during annual convention

➤ Continued from page 14 ings coaches and job security.

■ The role of agents, which Haney

called the single most critical issue for

college basketball in the coming years.

■ The under-valuation of college

basketball. “Top players are leaving

early and high-school players are skip-

ping college altogether,” Haney said.

■ The impact of freshman eligi-

bility. “If we want freshmen to be

ineligible, there has to be a saleable

package,” Raveling said. “Two major

hurdles are whether other sports

would be included and whether wo-

men’s sports would be included.

And if we make freshmen ineligi-

ble, we would need additional scho-

larships. That alone makes a lot of

people opposed because of the ad-

ded cost.”

The statements were made during

the NABC convention, held in New

York in conjunction with the NCAA

Final Four. The convention ad-

dressed a number of other long-term

and short-term concerns.

The short-term concerns listed by

Haney were:

■ Academic admission standards

for athletes.

■ Whether student-athletes on

scholarship should be allowed to

work.

■ NCAA tournament games that

end as late as 1 a.m.

The long-term problems listed by

Haney were: 

■ Limitations on restricted-earn-
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